
FAIR GATEKEEPER 
AT AMARILLO KILLED

6RAY-CUNNIN6HAM ADJUSTED TORNADO

Elton W McCaslin, machinist, 
1000 19th street, acting as gate 
keeper at the fair grounds, was 
assaulted and fatally wounded 
about 10 o ’clock last night as the 
result of an argument over pay
ment of an admission fee, and 
«lied at midnight in the St. An 
t hotiy Sanitarium, never regain 
ing consciousness His assailant 
is unknown, and from reports 
early this morning has not been 
arrested.

The man who attacked Me 
Oaslin, it is said, purchased a 
ticket or tickets, and maintained 
that he I rad been “short changed'* 
A quiet argument ensued and 
McCaslin said that he would 
count the change, and if tie found 
himself to be wrong he would 
settle the matter He turned a 
round, with two oti er men, to 
ward the ticket box to make the 
count. The man witii whom he 
had the argument lagged behind

When McCaslin turned his 
back the unknown picked up a 
large stick, and struck him he&vi 
ly upon the head and then ran.— 
Amarillo News Sept 22.

James E. Hearin. brakeman on 
the Santa Fe at Amarillo was 
taken Wedn* sday at about two 
o'clock at Z.ta, tight miles from 
Amarillo, to the county jail where 
lie was arrested for the killing of 
Elton McCaslin, and confessed 
that he hit McCaslin, who died 
at midnight Tuesday night.

Prom the time McCaslin was 
assaulted until the lime Hearin 
was brought to to the county 
jail, city policemen and the sheriff 
with his deputies were making a 
thorough search of Amarillo and 
the surrounding country. The 
officers knew the nam for whom 
they were looking, having a pic 
lure of him which he bad taken 
with some friends earlier in the 
evening preceding the killing 
Hearin appeared in Zita and ask
ed assistance of the operator. 
The operator, however, notitiod 
Harve {Joker, who lived near 
Baker arrived and persuaded 
Hearin to return to Amarillo. At 
four o'clock be was in the county 
jail.

PROMINENT LELIA 
LAKE COUPLE WED

Mr. John Gray and Miss 
j Bessie Cunningham were united | 
j in marriage at 4 o,clock Wednes 
day at the home of the bride's j 
parents, Mr and Mrs Cunning i 

j ham in Windy Valley, Rev C W. | 
Horschler officiating. Following 
the ceremony a big supper was 
partaken of by all present 

The young couple are highly- 
respected and have many friends 
who join the Informer in wishing 

I for them a long and happy wedd
ed life.

W. M. AUXILLIARY

DAMAGE THIS WEEK
Geo. P. Tucker, special agent 

and adjuster for the Common
wealth and Austin companies, 
was here Tuesday night toad 
just the tornado damage to R 
B. Adams' dwelling and the 
school building He allowed all 
Mr. Adams asked for—$500 on 
the house and $90 on household 
goods. He allowed $50 for dam 
age to school building, which 
will easily replace all the damage.

SIXTY YEARS IS A death of fbed  callaway 
LONG TIME MARRIED

The W. M. Auxiliary will meet 
in regular business session Mon 
day Slept 27, 2:30 p. in. A short 
program and a social half hour 
and refreshments.

Members urged to attend and 
visitors invited.

Hostesses, Mesdames J B. 
Master son and Kansou Johnson.

Publicity Sop't

N a y l o r  Springs

MOVING PICTURES

The moving picture show is 
running Tuesday, Thursdey and 
Saturday nights and Saturday 
matinee Shows four and five 
reels for 10 and 15 cents. You 
get your money's worth.

Mr. and Mrs W. L. Lewis can 
boast of something that but few 
others can Last Monday was 
the 00th anniversary of their
wedding. They were married in
Macon County A la , Sept 20, 
1855. Mr. Lewis will 82 years 
old October 10, and is very active; 
being able to attend to business 
affairs, a n d  frequently rides 
horseback after the hounds in a 
wolf chase. Mrs Lewis was 78 
years old September 17, and is 
active and can do more work 
than many of the present gener
ation of Id year old girls

Fred Callaway. 14 year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A Callaway 
who live near McKnight, died 
Wednesday morning of appen 
dicitis. Burial was made Thurs 
day in the Rowe Cemetery. Rev 
C. W. Horschler conducted the 
funeral services.

The Informer extends sympa 
thy to the bereaved family in 
their sad affliction.

RAINED, RAINING 
AND MORE RAIN

Forest Burckholder of Perrin, 
Texas, is here visiting old Jack 
county friends and prospecting 
with a view to locating.

A O. Hefner and litt'e son, 
Roy, went to Amarillo Sunday 
morning returning on the even
ing train.

Dr. C. L. Fields and family 
are enjoying a visit from his 
brother and family. Mr. Prlddy 
of New Mexico and Mrs. Moody 
who has been visiting telativea 
at that place several weeks.

Mrs. J W. Bland visited hi.ui. 
folks apart of last week.

Mesdames ioUimerand Hefner.
were in the McKnight neighbor
hood Sunday;

Mrs. Roy Kendall has gone to 1 
Clarendon again for the benefit j 
of the school

T J Wood sper.t sevr-a! days 
in Clarendon last week

NELBA.

Outright
In

SUPR EM E” FLO UR
IS MAKING EVERY BUYER A 
LIFE-LONG CUSTOMER. TRY IT
AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED
~ \

Gtaham Mill &  Elevator Go.
Graham, Tsxaa

Sold by

L IV E L Y  GROCERY CO.

HOLINESS MEETING 
IN PROGRESS

Misses Diiberk and Sallee, the 
Holliness evangelist arrived Mon 
day and have been holding aer 
vices every day and night when 
the weather wonld permit Miss 
Dilbeck is doing some good 
preaching and and is ably assist 
ed by by the singing of Miss 
Sallee. Much iutereat is being 
manifested, one conversion and 
many deeply concerned.
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h

This country has certainly bad 
its share of rain this year. And 
more than was really needed 
lately. I>ast Saturday afternoon
it rained a big one, and then all 
Iday Wednesday np to Thursday 
Horning it rained most all time, 
Bhursday afternoon it cleared 
pp like it meant to stay that way. 
but Friday morning it started in 
again with promise of quite a lot 

¡more.
Flat with a few weeks of sunshine 
which we are now likely to have, 
c rops can mature and turn oat 
a better yield than we expect; 
provided frost will not come too 
soon. Let's hope for the best.

With cotton at 12 cents and 
better, and a great feed crop 
why shonld people worry.

HEDLEY REPRESENT
ED A T THE FAIR

Monday was rather a cool day 
Some few overcoats were in evi 
dence, while the rest of us shiver
ed in our summer clothes, wish 
ing for warmer ones.

C. W. B. M. MEETING
The C. W. B M meets with 

Mrs. A N. Wood Oct 9. Follow
ing is the program:

Hymn, Nearer My God to Thee. 
Prayer.
Bible lesson. Homes of the 

Bible The tent of Iaaa< and 
Rebacah.

Business period 
The Out Going of Tree Life— 

Mrs N. J. Allen.
Sketch of Missionary— Mrs. 

B W. Morem&n 
Hymn. Benediction 
Mrs. R. E. Newman, leader.

Press Reporter.
■■ -

• Mr. L. A Byrd and Miss Tom 
mis Adams were married at the 
home of Rev. E H Kennedy 'set 
Monday at Lelia Lake
• The groom is the express and 
ticket agent at Lelia Lake and 
the bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and M rs G. T. Adams, merchant 
of that place They are a popu
lar young couple and have a host 
of friends who join the Informer 
in extending congratulations, 
best wishes and etc.

CHANGE IN M EETING

Rev M. L. Story requests the 
Informer to announce that the 
date for the Methodist revival 
has been changed to begin the 

• Third Sunday in October.

Tom Latimer returned Toes 
day from a trip to the South 
Plains He was accompanied on 
the trip by I J Spnrliu and wife 
and Bob Adamson.

HEDLEY For The Homeseeker
To the man of moderate means 

who would like to farm on a 
moderate scale and who would 
diversify to the end of living at 
home for the home’« sake, there 
is a section in the southeastern 
part of Donley county that holds 
out exceptional opportunities

Medley, a small but growing 
town on the main line of the Ft. 
Worth & Dpnver Railway, is the 
trade and business center of 
this favored agricnltural district

Hedley has a population of 
about six hundred. It is locat
ed fourteen miles southeast of 
Clarendon, the countyseat. It ’s ^  
altitude is 2800, and in many - 
respects it is a modern H* ■  
village. Surrounding Hi 
there is a trade territory 
taining multiplied thousand« 
acres of fertile lands. This area 
is dotted with prosperous homes, 
productive farms and cattle pas 
tures, The science of agricul
ture is comparatively a new en
terprise in these paits, but the 
last few years has demonstrated 
beyond ail question thit it is the 
natural home fsr the man of tire 
soil.

Perhaps not more than fifty 
per cent of the land ir, the Hed 
ley territory is now under cut 
tivatimi Of the fifty tier cent

which remains in it’s natural 
prairie state it is safe to assume 
that thirty percent is available 
for cultivation. The important 
feed crops of the community 
which have made good without 
fsil are kxflir corn, milo maize 
and corn And because of the 
certainty of one or all three of 

, the territory 

developing into
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l>oultry, dairy 
ming section, 

f the country 
sandy loam, 

available in an 
anywhere at 
of one hun 

dred and sixty feet Improved 
land» immediately contiguous to 
Hedley are now seling at prices 
ranging from $20 to $35. though 
unimproved lands at a distance 
of from six to ten miles arequot 
ed on reasonable terms at price* 
between $15 and $20 The count 
ry about is a net work of rural 
telephones and rural mail routes. 
Good roads cross the country 
in every direction and ready and 
reliable markets for all linea of 
field and farm products areal- 
wavs found at Hedley, Lelia Lake 
and Clarendon.

The demonstrated certainty

of diversified farming in the 

Hedley territory, the available 

markets already assured and the 

great acreage of virgin land* 
contiguous thereto should make 
the Hedley territory the meccs 
for the homeseeker.

The dairy business hereabo ut 
lias just started. The poultry 
business is in it’s infancy. Therf 
are six firms in Hedley 
handle annually thirty thoi 
pounds of poultry. The n 
show that thirty five 
bales of cotton were marl 
Hedley last season 
sixty cars of bog* expor 
this point while inHoun 
corn and other farm i 
amounted to approximi 
hundred cars for, W  
These statistics , 
markable, consid 
lation is not neir 
be and coraideriug aU 
agricultural 
country is to it1«

Investigation 
and possibilities of 
territory will be 
time of any UM|$i 
«mail h< m*‘. a

Several Hedley citizens wept 
to Amarillo Monday afternoon to 

I caVry farm products for exhibit 
at the Panhandle State Fair. 
They are confident that Hedley 
will win some of the prizes. I f  
the people of Hedley and com mu 
nity would wake up in time be 
fore any fair is held, they coaid 
capture Iota of prises, as well as 
attract the attention of the sight 
seeing public Let’s begin now 
towaid capturing premiuma at 
Clarendon in October. It is pass 
ing strange that some will not 
move a peg toward exhibiting 
anything until they see what 
others are bringing in for ex 
hibit. Ti>en they’ll say “ Why, if 
I ’d known they wouldn’t bring 
better stuff than that. I would 
have brought some that beats 
their’s all to pieces.” W e’U 
venture that remark was mads 
by no less than a dozen people 
Monday when they viewed the 
display before it was taken to 
Amarillo. The idea should be 
“ I'll take miae, and perhaps the 
other fellow will not bring any 
better.”

Miss Lizzie Wimberly returned 
Wednesday 
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Big Damage Caused
Annually by Floods

L .—
B* t> Mumm F. Duty,

Tie mormon* damage
c a v* f e d annually by th* 
flo,v.!» »h.>w* a great deal of
war! iffort «omewhere. It
aeer - 'hat the place to con* 
tnil >od ia u put ream, be- 
fori it »rat* a atart. In th# 

days of i :stern» rain barrel*, forests, rain lake* an.) mud street* the rein* 
•mved a »h i. » -iera they fell. With modem .Ira ouge, sewer* and no
forvi-ts, * hcavi rain ia aoon on it* way downetn-.r

At the head of moat atreama are lakes, and along the river* are low
lands wluih, at mail expense fo r  embankments hi I »ater gate*, could 
be made to store several feet of Hood *ater for a »>ek or two without 
damaging the shore*.

I kn w of . n* place on tba Mississippi wh.re a "adway waa built 
a* roes a mars wltag a town. Every apring the r • r lacked through a 
ml vert under th: road and made a lake one mile wide, threw miles long
and about ten feet deep. A temporary water gat. could aasily have held 
this water for two weeks and prevented damag. without interfering with
•he regular use of the marsh.

Sid. e many effort* are being made to increase farm lands by destroy
ing f n sta and draining lak£ an<’, marshes th. .p '"on arises a* to a
state» responsibility fox.-fiusmg or tncreasin, a * '<d which damage*
property , sew her*. fd

I f • - pra. n. abla fo r  flood water* to be h.M
soure l n!ong the court* of a stream there -
ri'p: - _• each s'&te to regulate the-flow of its
state.

"  n h -■. elation th* Mississippi irould r" 
ne! I. rv ..ugh to be charted and again become i
o f protitahle size.

HMG LIFE wi1h
JOHN HENRY
&  George V Hobart

John Henry on the Street Car

temporarily at the 
d be a federal law 

i »ater» int* another

’ v «tay in one chan- 
able for steamboat*

«I Being Akin to the 
int of Childhood

Sr p i a-----«- ■ ■ i
Sp i

r > Gilbert Hamer-
t .■! about the barrier 
t,, » n adult* and chil
li r : Not *11 parent* *r*
c 1 to be the inti-
m.c, and confidant* of

I the.r growing son* and 
daughters. The point* of view are different. It is only when father and 
mother irmg their mind* to run in coincident channels with the budding 
intellect and the a » acening inspirations of boys and g r ls  that they estab
lish the finest bonds of sympathy. The tragedy lies in temperamental 
difference» or lack of adaptability, which makes it difficult or impossible 
for the grown-up to put himaelf in the place of the chil i and by to doing 
to win his • nfidcnce as well as keep hi* respect.

Bein_- akin to the spirit of childhood is a native habit with some adult 
■persona, Other» fore* themaelve» to it. Others again find it  beyond con
scious effort, however much they see the need of it.

It is a blessed g ift  to be able to know, to appreciate and to act in 
unison with the childhood point of view . The pensibilit.es of children are 
keen and sharp, but they are to  much raw material to he fertilised or aod- 
dencd by environment. Prim parenthood proceeds on au-terity, and while 
that may bring children into maturing youth clear o f the pitfalls of the 
accumulating yean, it leaves the two of them disjoined in sympathy.

«I Laggard in School 
Is Laggard in Life
By T. H. BOTH

J

" A! -! I>0 per cent of the
pi. • .1, » otnc out of the 
th -1 < irth grade at th* 
i t of • cir classes come
out of high »chool at 
the foot f their clause#,”
says a vet. -an teacher. ‘Hi

they enter college they continue to be tail-endt r>. and af er they pass into 
burines* life, it - . -  .med, mu>t go on as tail-e:...

Being among the last in one’* class tends to tecome a habit. The 
laggard at school and in college ie the laggard in life. He is among 
the also-rans in whatever realm of life he ent.rs at cast, that ia what 
this teacher belie' .-s. And no doubt she has amp . xperienc* and obser
vation to back her opinion.

But almost any rule fall* down if applied too -1 rictly. There are 
certainly plenty of exam plea of successful busing and professional men 
who never shone in n holarahip at school.

Nevertheless, it is good doctrine to urge that mental habits acquired 
or practiced in achool are almost certain to stick • mi - '.rough life; that 
the boy who hasn’t pride and energy enough to g> t ! seona i# not likely 
to be more than a mediocre success in after life. And, in general, it 
is true.

M Y friend, Hep Hardy, presented 
me with a neat little (o ld  ham

mer day before yesterday. Why. I 
don’t know.

but now that I hava It 1 might aa 
wall use It.

Every time 1 hop Into one of those 
roomy, comfortable street cars In a 
city o f the second, third or even 
fourth clasa I immediately contrast It 
wtth the wood boxes we use In New 
York, and I find myself growing red 
In the face and biting my nails.

Those Squeezer cars that prowl tha 
streets o f New York are surely the 
breathless limit, aren't they?

The Squeezer car la the best genteel 
Imitation o f a rough-house that has 
ever been Invented.

They are called Squeeaer* because 
the conductor has to let the passen
gers out wtth a can opener.

Brave and strong men climb Into 
a street ear. and they are full of health 
and life  and vigor, but a few blocks 
o f the road they tell out backward and 
Inquire feebly for a sanitarium.

To ride on a Broadway street car. 
for Instance, about eight o'clock o f an 
evening brings out all that la In a 
man. Including a lot o f loud words he 
didn't know he had.

The last census shows ua that the 
street car* In the city of New York 
hare more ways o f producing nervous 
prostration and palpitation o f the 
brain to the square Inch than the 
combined population o f Amsterdam, 
Rotterdam, Tlnkerdam and Ootterdam-

if«I or o i Greatest 
'in Life

3V,rt!v before bis death 
< A liana was listen- 
itiiT t mplaint* of a
' 1  « \it the i lull Dear
of bun.a': l,fe.

"Th' 'r nbl# with you i#
that you c.on’t  read nor- 

— one of the greatest p -urea of life.*
tter how 1 buay he :¡ ght be, he

f Supreme court, it waa 
*«v«l» He »aid they

hut will piickco it 
fctiois is an ignorant 
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A
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«ration luring the 

* » * »

To  get In some o f the street car* 
about six o'clock la a problem, and to 
get out again ts an assassination.

One evening recently 1 rode from 
Forty-second atreet to Fifty-ninth 
attest without once touching the floor 
with my feet.

Some of the Now York atreet cars 
lead a double Ufa, because they are 
used all winter to act the part o f re
frigerators

It la a cold day when we cannot 
And It colder la the street cate.

The germs In our street cars are ex
tremely sociable and will follow a 
stranger all the way home.

Often while riding In the New York 
street cars I hava felt a germ rubbing 
against my ankle like a kitten. Being 
a gentleman, at least superficially, I 
did hot reach down and kick It away, 
because the law says we must not be 
disrespectful to dumb brutes.

Many of these street cars are built 
on the same general plan aa a can 
o f condensed milk.

When you get out you cannot get In. 
and when you get In you cannot get 
out. because you hate to disturb the 
strange gentleman that is using your 
knee to lean over.

Between the seat* there ia a apace 
o f  two feet, but In that space you

waa the loud pedal on a piaao and he 
started to play the "Blue Danube 
Watties."

That man waa such a hard drinker 
that he gave me the gout Just from 
standing on my feet.

Then I Jumped off and swore off 
and swore at and walked home.

If the man who Invented the Idea 
e f standing up between seats In a 
Squeezer la alive he should have a 
monument.

My Idea would be to catch him alive 
and place a monument on him, and 
have the conductor come around 
every ten minutes for his fare.

I've been up and down and over 
and across In the surface cars and 
my experience Is ornamented by 
ripped trousers and discolored shin*, 
but my Intellect blows out a fuse every 
time I try to dope out the real way 
not to be an End-Seat Hog.

Last Monday I Jumped at an early
bird open-face car and It seemed that 
all the world waa filled with Joy and 
good wishes.

I was smoking one of those Bad 
Boy cigars. I call It a Bad Boy 
cigar because as dbon aa It goes out It 
gets awful noisy.

The car was empty with the excep
tion o f a couple of benches.

Two blocks farther on the car 
stopped and a stout lady looked over 
the situation.

I  think she must hare keen color 
blind, beaause she didn't see the 
empty seats and decided to cast her 
lot with me.

It was a terrific moment.
“ John,”  I said to myself, "don't be 

a Hog—move over!"
And virtue triumphed.
I moved over, and the stout lady 

settled sqdnshfully into the end seat.
Her displacement waa about fifteen 

cents' worth o f bench.
A fter we had gone about ten blocks 

more every seat In the car In front 
and behind us waa crowded, but no
body could get In our section because 
the fat lady held them at bay like Ho- 
ratius held th* bridge In tbe breve 
days of old.

People would rush up to tbe car 
when It stopped, balance carelessly fore 
and aft until their eye* rested on the 
vneant seats in our direction, and then 
they would see the stout lady sitting 
there, aa gracefully as a concrete 
Sphinx.

The people would look at the stcut 
lady with no hope In their eyes, and 
then, with a sigh, they would retire 
and wait for the next car.

No one was brave enough to ollmb 
the mountain which grew up between 
him and the promised land.

A fter a while 1 began to get a tooth
ache In my conscience.

"John," I said to myself In a hoarse 
whisper, "perhaps after all you were

twenty mtnatee. I began to dlsoaaa I 
myself to myself.

"John," I whispered, "do you really 
think that the general public appre
ciates your effort to keep the Harbor 
open’ "

And then myself replied to myself 
with a sigh of exhaustion, "I don't 
th ink!" .

"John," I said to myself, "no mat-1 
ter what your motives may be the! 
other fellow will always believe you 
are trying to get the best o f I t  I f  J 
you movs over and give the end seat1 
to another gentleman, he will consider, 
It only aa hla right. I f  you don’t move 
over he will think you are a Hog for 
keeping that which la aa much yours 
aa it la his."

I began to grow confidential with 
myaelf.

"Civilization la a fine Idea, hut Ha
inan Nature can give It cards and 
spades and then beat It ou t!" I told 
myself. "Tbe Human Hog was In
vented long before the openface street 
car began to stop for him, and there 
Isn't anybody living who should stop 
to throw stones at him. because 
selfishness Is like the measles—It 
breaks out In unexpected place*. All 
of u * may not be Hogs, but there Is 
a moment In the life of every man 
when he gets near enough to it to b* 
called a Ham Sandwich."

Just then the Dlslnfectl brothers, 
Mlcrobelnl and Germicide, walked

FARM
ANIMALS

Nobody Could Get In Our Section Because the Tat Lady Held Them at Bay.”

tbe Hog because

“ Have th* Conductor Com* Around
Every Ton Mlnuto* for HI* Faro.”

over mo smd I had a short but excit
ing visit to the slum*

Sine* that eventful day I hava 
moved over thirty-etx times, and out 
of the thirty-otx people I gave the rnd 
seat to all hut three o f them belonged 
to the Mucilage family, and stayed 
there.

Therefore I made myaelf a sever* 
promise not to worry any more about 
my Hog qualifications when movable 
or Immovable on an openface car.

I will do as my conscience dictates, 
and walk downtown aa much as pos
sible

And. speaking of street cars, 1 was 
In one o f those cities recently where 
some of the ears stop on the near aid* 
o f some of the streets and some stop 
on the ter side of some of the streets

Honestly, they had me In the air.
I  left the hotel to attend to some 

business downtown and went over to 
the near side o f the atreet to wait for 
a car.

When the car came along I held 
my thumb up In the atmosphere warn- 
Ingly, but the motorman kept on to 
the far side and stopped.

By the time I ran over to the far 
aide he was gone again, and another 
car had stopped at the near aide.

When I rushed back to the near side 
the car passed me going to the ter 
side, and now the near side looked so 
much like tbe far side that I went 
back to the other side, which should 
have been the near side, but how 
could It be the near side when the car 
was on the far side, and I could not 
get near the side In time to catch ths 
car before It was ter away on ths ter 
side?

Just as I rushed back again to the 
far aid* tho near .side became th* 
nearer tide to catch the car. and 
when I rushed over again from the far 
side to the near side the nearer I got 
to  the near side the clearer I could 
see that while the far side was far 
away It was nearer than the near aide, 
which waa alwmyi on the ter aid* 
when I hoped to take a car on th*

SfREAD HOG CHOLERA GERMS

Dlsaaae Communicated to Hsalthy An
imals Only by Permitting Germ* 

to Bo Carried to Thom.

(By D a  a  T. SIMMS, Oregon Experi
ment Station.)

Hog raiaert need to be on the alert
to prevent tbe lntrodactlon and 
spread of the dread disease Into their 
parts of the state. Since the disease 
la due to a germ of microscopic size 
It naturally follows that It can be 
communicated to well hoga only by 
permitting the germs to be carried 
to them. A knowledge o f the differ
ent methods o f carrying the germ 
from infected hoga to well boga la es
sential to prevention. Some of 
these methods o f spread are as fol
lows:

1. By direct contact with hogs suf
fering from cholera.

2 By carriers, that la, hogs that 
have recovered from cholera, but still 
pass germs with their dropplnga.

I. By humans that have come Into 
contact with Infected hogs or prem
ises.

4. By doga, coyotes, buzzards and 
other carrion-eating animals that hav* 
fed on the carcasses of Infected hogs.

5. By stock cars, stock yards, etc. 
In which have been placed Infected 
boga.

6. By Infected water.
7. By slope, swill and garbage that 

have been Infected with bacon rinds 
or bam bones from hoga that had 
been afflicted with cholera at slaugh
ter.

Germs will ordinarily die out In four 
months In lot conditions, but are so 
resistant that they survive the usual 
curing and packing process as carried 
»n in th* big packing house* A fter 
they hava one* found lodgment In 
the hog there la no remedy known but 
hog cholera serum. Growers should 
therefore take every precaution to sea 
that germs do not enter their herds 
by any o f the foregoing mean*.

MAKE CONCRETE STOCK TANK

Dlroctlona fo r Making and Illustration 
o f Rocoptacl* for Water— Nocoe- 

alty on Any Farm.

Here la a little croaasection sketch 
of a concrete stock tank I completed 
Just recently. I made the forma. Inald* 
and out, of 1 by 6 Inch matched 
yellow pin* boards, with two-inch 
cleats about two feet apart, greas
ing the forms wtth machine oil. write* 
Ernest Heuer In Farmers' Review 

Where we wanted the tank to aland 
we filled In the ground with an eight- 
inch bate o f cinders. On this we put 
up tbe outside form. Then we were 
ready for the concrete.

The bottom la eight Inches thick of 
1-2-4 concrete. For tan .a and walla I 
Uke to have the concrete rather w e t

y

will always find fonr feet, and their 
owners, unless one o f them happens to 
have a wooden leg.

Under ordinary circumstances fou’  
into two w ont go, but tbe Sque«' 
cars defy the laws of gravitation.

A  Squeezer conductor can put 
ty-alx into nine, and stlllg 
to carry.

FOr a man with a email <1 
the Squeezer car has Its 
but when a stout man rides 
ho finds himaelf supporting 
strangers he never met before.'

One morning I Jumped on 
those Squeeaer* feeling Just like a 
two year old. full o f health and hap
piness

During the first seven blocks three 
rare, fresh from a distillery, grew up 
la front eg me and removed the

One o f them had to get out In a 
hurry, so he kicked me on the shins 
to show how sorry he was to leave
me. .

On* at th* other two must hav* 
helm In the distillery a long time, be 
ravine pretty Boon he neglected to use 

sad sat down la my lap.
wtth him. be 

a free country, and 
alt down I had no 

to atop him
pulled ns apart, and 
of my lap. 

twenty bloeks 1 
it daylight night 

rode behlad
who had been studying 

th* oxhIMta o f th* dlstlUory became 
ohsssosd wtth the Idea that my foot

near side.
you moved over. 1 Then 1 began to grit my teeth and 

A fter the lady had climbed over you | mad* up my mind to anticipate the ao- 
■K-*~ d have kept on to the other : tton o f the next ear by standing hall 

e bench where now there la i way between the near side and the far
nt a sullen space.'

„»n  to Insult myself, 
i." I exclaimed Inwardly, "what 1 

. know about the etiquette of the ! 
set car? According to the newapa- j 
a it la only a Man who can be a 

atreet car», and alncO yon 
,rnAh cauae of blockading 

'ou moved over, you

. '  s e lf  that
^ ^ ^ . f  any fur

wJHKling downtown 
with my mind made

- ntu i got no 
refused to talk 
ther.

The next day | w iM Id lng downtown 
on ths end seat w lth m y mind made 
up to stay there and keep th* harbor 
open for commerce.

“Never." I  said to myself, "never 
w ill anyone become n human Merrt 
mac to bottle up th* seating capacity 
o f this particular bench while the 
blood Hows through thee* veins and 
the flag of freedom waves above me."

A t the next corner a very thin little 
gentleman squeezed by me wtth n 
look of reproach on his face, the like 
o f which I hope never to eee again, 
but I waa Charles J. Glue and firm In

Then a couple o f Italy's sunny sons 
o f the name of Microbeta! and Germi
cide crawled over me and kicked 
their Initials on my kneecap and then 
sat down to enjoy a smoke o f domes
tic rope, which fell acroee my nostrils 
and remained there Is Mtterneee.

After 1 hod been stepped on, set 
on. clawed at and scowled at for

■Ida, so that I could run to either side 
the emergency called for.

I waa etzmdtng there about a min
ute. much pleased with the Ides, be
cause the near side was about a i 
far away as the far side, when Just 
then an automobile sneaked up behind 
me and one o f the forward turrets 
struck me on my personal ter (Ids 
and holstsd me over to the near sld* 
Just as a car left for the ter side.

I reached out my hand to grasp ths 
ter side step, but I missed It end 
caught the near side, and by this 
time the car was on the ter side and 
the mot orman grabbed the near aids 
o f tbe electric controller and pushed 
It over to tbe far side, whereupon th* 
car started for El Paso. T ex , at a 
speed of about 2,000 mile* a minute, 
and there I was with the near aide 
of fbur fingers holding on to the far 
aide of the step and the rest of my 
body sticking straight out In space 
Uk* a pair o f trousers on a clothe#- 
lino In a gala of wind.

Then suddenly the near tide of my 
fingers refused to hold on to the far 
side o f the step, and with the near 
aide of my face I struck ths ter aid* 
of the tracks, and ths near side of 
my brain saw every Individual sUr oa 
the ter sld* of tbs Universe.

Then I went beck to th* hotel and 
crawled Into the ter side of the bed 
while friend wife sent for a near-eld* 
doctor who lived on th* ter aid* of (It*

Concrete Water Tank.

After the bottom had become some 
what stiff we put In the Inside form 
and began filling the sides. For these 
we used a richer concrete. 1-lVi-S.

Tbe whole tank Is re-enforced, as 
shown In the sketch, with a good hog 
wire. No. #, with stays six Inch*« 
apart. Around in the top I put square 
twisted halt-loch steel rods.

A fter two days I took off th* form. 
Then I mixed cement and water to 
the thickness of cream and with a 
whitewash brush I painted the whole 
tank two or three times over till all 
holes and uneven spots were filled 
up.

SWINE ON ALFALFA PASTURE

Doslrabl* to Hav* Flolds Fenced Oil 
Into Sultabls Areas to Shift Hoga 

From One to Another.

(By a . W . BARNES. Arisons Experiment 
Station.)

W hile a few hoga can be raised con
fined In limited quarters, provided 
such quarters are kept clean, they 
will do better, remain healthier and 
produce pork more economically If 
they have plenty of alfalfa range.

It Is desirable to hav* the alfalfa 
pasture fenced off Into suitable areas, 
so that the bogs can be shifted from 
one pasture to another. This will not 
only provide fresh pasture, but will 
give an opportunity to cultivate, and 
If need be to disinfect 

Practically all cases o f Intestinal 
worms, which are common In swine, 
are contracted from Infected grout da; 
therefore, by pasture rotation you can 
help keep your hoga free from the#* 
par* rites.

Lambs fiometlmts Starve.
Many a lamb starves to deajh with 

a good milking mother, Just becadb* 
the wool—sometimes badly soiled— 
hides the tests. A  moment's tovaslf- 
gallon wtth a pair of shears would 
prevent any trouble at alL
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M e m p h is , T e x a s

Practios limited to 
Kjft-, Bar, Nose &  Throat

!i is re u n'-'d from a vacation

London Schoolchildren Recently Mads ' 
the Subject of Some Intereat- j 

iny Experiment«.

There are some Interesting ror.clt!- 
■Ions in the first report of >he re- :
cently appointed oftlclal psychol'-qist 
to the London county council—a post 1 
which la, I believe, unique In tlna 1 
country. Mr. Cyril Burt's chief work 
la in applying teats to backward chil-; 
dren In the schools to ascertain wheth
er or not they are suitable for tuition 
in the special rlassea for the mentally 
defective. Mr. Burt has examined over 
2,000 children— 400 subnormal chil
dren, 200 cert 1.1 ed mental defectives 
and about 1,400 normal children. The 
great majority o f the 400 children who 
were presented by the teachers on tho 1 
ground of mental Insufficiency were 
found to suffer from mere dullness, 
backwardness or special and limited 
defects rather than trom mental de-1 
Itclency. Only 24 passed the medical 
examination for admission to a men-1 
tally defective scho..., Mr. Burt soya 
there Is a striking disagreement as toj 
where the line between the defectivo 
and the ordinary child is to be drawn 
and remarks that school progress it 
only a very indirect measure ot mor
tal ability or detect. Hla conclusioi 
Is that there is no one definite c-r con- 
s '»n t mental characteristic in which 
children classed as mcnta'ly defective 
resemble one another unci lot rc t 1 
ordinary children In Intelligence :is 
In everx other quality tliey overlap 
enormously with ordinary children and 
are not a separate- class or species, 
cut largely simply the inc'..c-e:il tail, 
end of a more comprehensive uormnl 
group. Mr. Burts report suggests the 
need of more doll, ate discrlmluaticn 
In the selection of children to l-S; 
classed as mentally defective. He car
ried out an interesting Investigation 
to sl ow tho Inlluence of lo^s of f  ••> 
upon si hool work. In one ecnooi me 
children were divided Into two groups. 
One group were allowed to »..> v  »'
two hour* daily In school, the other 
group worked In tho ordinary wry <t 
was fout’ d that among the children 
who wore allowed to sleep tLora 
who suffered most from lack 01 sleep 
at home gained greatly-In g-a-et.i. ab.i. 
Ity. la the worst cases the coin ra-re 
than trade up lot tne iosa ol tu .a  
Expert: tents ot tbe same kind are 
going on. which Mi B u t ays may 
show that lack ot sleep may be as 
damaging to school work as laci. ol 
food.— London Mail.

W A N T  ADS

SAVE

TIM E

AND STEPS

Cr.a'na and Colds.
It Is believed that by the dl-covcryol 

r uisos of "catching col-1" which has 
jt.st been nr.ade by Dr C. f.l. Ktehter, 
If has been d< torm'ncd that me quirk- 
wilted nnd those who use thstr brains 
a good deni rale h cold enu h rr.-.rq 
easily Ilian thoeo who do little brain- 
w-rk and are menially slow Wher 
ever a crse was found of someens 
who was extremely sitsceptlMe to in 
fiopt-.ra or even situne cold, eltlicl 
that p.-rsan was engaged in some pro 
tessleml work, or the re was consider 
able tax tiron him In factory or In of 
flee or rise his work required some 
especially keen exercise o f tho mind 
The me itally heavy, slow-going kind 
of person very rarely has a cold. In 
working out this problem It wa, 
found that resistance to cold I* not 
so much a matter of what one w-nri 
as ot what one Is. It Is those pcopls 
who suffer most keenly when It It , 
very cold or very hot. who have a 
headache when they fare a high wind 
whose hair crackles with electricity 
when they comb It— In a word. It It 
those who are nervous and highly or 
ganlzed who most readily fall vtctlmi 
to the tnsldlcua ‘colds in the head."

OUR P UBLIC  FORUM
J. J. Brown

C i Farmers’ Un’on Invites Co.3per.-t on.

Co-operation is a mighty word th .t Is ring'iig ft n  1 
ocean To ocean, reverbesoting from fie id to factory u 
echoing down the corridors of but- west. It is the alo. 
c f the FaTmer»’ Union, the guiding star of progress 0 . 
the corner-stone o f a new civilization*. No man or c • 
ganization can prosper without co-operstion. Mr. J. .1. 
Brown, president of  the Georgia Farmers’ Union. 1, 
his annual address, extending to the business ínteres s 
an invitation to co-operate, said in part:

“ The time has come when it is absolutely nceessc- v 
for the business men and the farmers o f this count' y 
to get together and stand for the best N.tereUs of o r 

country, in order that we may change the conditions that now exist in ti, • 
handling and marketing of farm products. For that reason the Farm* 
Union is holding public meetings throughout the country and we are ear- 
dially inviting the business interesti to co-operate with us in our e iforu  
to build up our agricultural interests.

At the beginning of the government, from eighty to ninety per cert 
of all the wealth o f this country was in the hands o f the farmers. S i *  
that time they have gradually lost in the great race o f life until tc-i: > 
the farmers o f this country own lesa than thirty per cent of the wealth 
And while the fnrmers o f the United States produced lost y. ar tea bilh. 11 
li'illars’ v. i ‘i i f  new wealth, they received, in round numbers, a) out forty 

■r rent - f  »lia  v, slth, while t'-ort who manipulated and »peculated 10 
L .ir pro .net i-reived sixty per cent

What wou! i you think o f the merchant who, knowing tha cost of )
|oo<i*, would allow a consumer to walk into his store and tel! him at whii  
; ice he must sell his calico? My friends, that is exactly what we fam e 
have be 1 -milting to for file last half century. We do not llame :• : 
i ’ erch:.:.i, 1 ither do we blame the man who takes advantage of the in 
famous system of marketing our products, thereby rooking m lito. , , j 
•loll:-» in a business called legitimate, but we farmers are to blame fot 
viibimtting to such eutrages. .

1 belie * in scientific fanning, intensive forming, diversified farming 
and every hind of good farming. I swallow the h , r and hominy propose 
:'m But :. 1 these things are matters o f  putting the cart before the !.. <- 

d the v I le f- 'm in g  machine simply ennret re t anywhere. We r.i 1 
r :i t tne b&sia economic conditions (¿rst. then add to them, these oti-ei 
things.

W c 'y  had one palliative plan after another given us from «very saner* 
■r ' r the sun, hut until we organize and demand, as organized, enJehtei • 
j ; T -  . t d and obtain, we muv c :pect the tidal wave of failure l- 

•if the entire South and tho land o f our inhetitanco pass from u
I

••••THE

SAN ANTONIO, UVALDE
& Gulf Railway

\
Traverse». 3-jo ir¡Ws*of

RICH VIRGIN TERRITORY IN ^

SOUTHWEST TEXAS
*

The Earliest Strawberry Country.
The land of Bermuda Onions, Lettuce 

and Cabbage.

Shortest itrflJJeyt Line,

SAN ANTONIO TO CORPUS CHRISTI
DOFBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE  
PARLOR CARS AND SLEEPERS

Low Excursion Rates to Corpus Christi
W| ite

E. F. BLO M EYER , Traffic Manager, 
San Antonio, Texas

CUR PUBLIC FORUM
C- E. Schaff

On the "Katy" Paying Her Billa

When the ' Katy" pays her monthly accounts, she 
reaches down tn her stocking and pulls out 2  roll of 
b.lli large enoti 1 to bar* up x wet mule If she paid 
off her annual accounts In silver dollars and stacked 
them one upon the other they would reach stxty-etght 
miles high, would fill sixty three box cars and weigh 
one. thoueard two b .:idr< d and f.By-Iwo tons. Lying 
side by side along the track of tbe Missouri. Kansas 
and Texas Hallway, they would reach from Galveston 
to St. l.ouls, and double track from St. Louis to Sedslla. 
When she opens the pay ear door twenty thousand meu 
struggle to “ touch the hem of her garment,'' and when 

ilie pays te r  otb-r expenses as many more smile upon her. Her money 
»peaks every language, visit« every clinic and is changed into the coin of every 
nation.

Mr C. K. Behalf. President of the M . K & T. I.lnes. when asked to give
■ to  d .-boise- cats < f 1. . road, during ta ga. t year, oa.J In part:

“ Cot;: nr ¿lively few people appr»r ale what trer -rdous sums of money 
are distributed by the rereads of th» co mtry. I.ast year the Katy.’ lor 
-sample, pa.! out in wag - of employes alone over i - e ' ve  million dollars. 
i>nd disburse! for material and supplies niarly three million. The locomo- 

v*s handling < ir last year’s t an - s* <-<-nsu. ed coal to the value of two 
.'. I 01  ̂ nine h«: i d and thi.'.y 1.10 . toil deiUrs, a:.d ill* tax gatherer came 
-i fur the neat sum of one million three hundred and twenty-two thousand 
V lr.r*. ell *1 operating ipenst - aggr» m.»*d over three million dollars, 
i le-e-.-t »  • I.g 10 ne. !• six ir 1’ ion five hundred thousand dollars was 

|i«.d lo I bonus-.ds of bond holders.

There w o e  millions of transactlcs involved In th« receipts and dis
bursements and there Is hardly a bwoic in th« world which did not handle 
some Item In .connection with the M , K A T  business last year.

Consider for s moment the irllllriss or people outside of railway em
ployes who are Indirectly benefited If not entirely dependent upon, the 
greatest of all Ind-.steles of the United States."

Your measore taken for a Suit I  
of Clothes, and olothes cl* an. J 
and pressed, Satisfaction giui 
¡ir teed. Staggs Bm -

C i t y  Directory
CHURCHES

First Sunday in each month
M E T H O D  I  S T  - M . L  S to ry , pa- 

tor. Preaching every Sunda> 
morning and night, except c  
cry First Sunday morning 

SUNDAY SCHOOL dhrery Sat 
day 10 a. m. F Kendal . S ; 

PRAYER MEETING
Every Wednesday - vetting

M ISSIONARY BAPTIST
O. W. Uorachler, Pastor 
Telephone No 30S I.S  

Services 1st and 3rd Sunday 
at 11 a. m and 8:15 p in

Monthly business meeting S n 
urday before 1st Sunday at 1 
o’clock.

Sunday School every Sunda- 
morning at 10 o'clock.
G C. Meadows, Snpt.

Senior B Y  P. U. tt;30 p w  
lunior B. Y. P. U. at 5:00 [>. u 
Re gular weekly pra.vertneetint 

Thursday night All night w* • I 
vices begin at 8:15 p. m

CHURCH OF CHRIST m I-
every Lordaday morning lo ’■¥ 
and also preaching every firs 
i-ordbduy morning and night

Every 2nd and 4tt 
Monday nights 

J. M. Bozeman, CC 
L. A. Strogd, Cleri

I . O . O  F  lio d g » 
meets on every 
Tuesday night

[l M. Bozeman, N. G.
Frank Kendall, Secretary

Meets Saturday 
night on or befot» 
the full moon
J. W. Bond, W M 

E E Dishman, Sec

EASTERN STAB  
CHAPTER meeta 

on each First Mon 
day night at 7:30. 
Mrs Lelia More 

man, W M 
Mrs Margaret

Dishman, Sec

DONLEY COUNTY OFFICIAL}
Judge, J. C. Killougl 
Clerk, J. J Alexander 
Sheriff, G R Doshier 
Treasurer, E Dubba 
Assessor, B F Naylor 
County Attorney, W. T. Link 

Justice of the Peace Precinct 3 
J. A Morrow 

Constable, W W Gammon 
District Court meets third week 

in January and July 
County Court convenes 1st Mon 

day in February. May, Angus 
and November.

YOUR A TENTION PLEASE
If you are planning to do aay building or 
improving around your place we would be 
glad to figure with you. Also bear in mind 
that we always have coal on hand to sell.

Paie-ewstii’s “ Pupil"  
PnflorewsVI arrived in a small ivo-n 

m i town ab.’Ut no* :i one dav ana do- 
ctdwl to take a walk In the afternoon 
V- htie strolling; along ho hoard a piano, 
end following the sound, catno to a 
hotisc on whlrh wns a si -n m ining' 

“ {disa Jones Fiano lessons 2‘> con: v 
xn hour."

I ’Ri'stng to listen he h, .rd th» young 
woman trying to r iV 'f  ' 'v*-Cvio;'in s 
rorturr.es, an 1 not *—  ^*te
well others *'

Pxdor*>w3kl wa'ked ,°*
a::« kn-v-ked. M -- Jor#T9'edy for 
d-ioi mid r»ro<mtT<r| h . -  
1‘ r.hted. she lnvtted him in 
“ own and r inyed tbe no t 
Padorewukl cf 
an hour m 
Miss Jones 
parted.

k afterT(Wl"'hW
t< and again took the sa

N-iw is th- tini*- t" b-iv » m l 
We have it Woes! & P x-ior

D-*n’ t fi-rgf-t t i n t  ' (  ! *'■•• P-f-* T- 
a- «  f ’a -h  Hç-i « '  I» ug < '*».

LOW ROUND T R I A F A R E
DAILY

Cicero  S m i t h
L u m b e r  C o m p a n y

N E W B O M L

Si
\  v  f o l 

mi) wife
K

am« to the home o f S*l.:s 
Jolfrh, kffl, looking at the sign read.

“ Miss Jones Plano lessons |1 an 
hour. (Pupil of Paderewskl.J"

C o r p u S u L
• The Gulf FcÙ

—» ««*

T3
im

I n f o r nt►*r $1 00 (ic r  yea r.
— ---------------------- ... -  -

« 'tu l P o  lity  o f  it
Wood A Pla-U-r

NO OTHFR I-1KK IT.
UO OTHER AS GOOD.

7h.„ 0-- "NEW HOME" j,..* -, *«lt>M«
■ !-tr .t —  ( at ll,- I-. - » ■ «  » • » .  T t-« ®t
repa-r o jfc m m  bv »•'.«-.tc-t v .rlmawsh.,» and - ,'— 
-. , i .  .T iaau - i f - i  .»rJw?-"n .., tvtt. 1 - » t«»v* NEW •

W AHRA-. r^D F *  a l l  T iM t.
K n vvn  the c r «  V n  eu.' '»or aualtue*.

Kpt «r̂ U ItflKtat ary oiheff '
TK£ NPA HOME «VrlEO KACHIME CO.,OWN«,MASS.

_  FOR C U f OV

D : B’« r  w a n t e d

\i
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TH E R E  IS  N E E D  F O R  D U A ^ U R P O S E  C O W S  | W i f l i  a  R a i l r o a d

S u r v e y  i n  A l a s k a

Pontiac A rtit—  Holstem -Fr • m b — O fficial am ) da l Record»! Year
ly Record, 861 53 Pound* of  Fat From 21,834.7 Pound* Milk; Seven-Oay 
Record, Begun Net Lea* Thai» Eight Months After Calving <2*7 Day*). 
18.33’ Pcund* of Fat From  400-3 Pounds Milk; Best Th irty  Day Record, 
103.548 Pounds Fat From  2.4BM Pounds Milk; 8eat Seven-Day Record. 
28.369 Pounds Fat From  559 Pounds M ilk .

The combination beef and dairy 
cow has been thus described: A cow 
that Is large, strong and - c roua. full 
o f energy and ab> inding In vitality; 
physical organization and ' 1 gesttve 
capacity such that she 1s able to turn 
to the best advantage th chape Of 
the farm, converting it Inti merchant 
able products, tbat shr ' ielda largo 
quantities , *  t milk Bt
for any and all uses, tbat < redtty is 
•o  firmly established that she is able 
to  perpetuate herself through the pro
duction of strong, healthy calreo; and 
that »  hen for any reason ber useful
ness in the dalr is at an end. she 
fattens readlh and makes i iceUont 
beef.

No one » i l l  dery  the need of a dual 
purpose dairy breed In America—one 
that Is prtmar a dairy breed but 
that will also furnish desirable beet. 
The old system of beef i-roductMB 
resting on free range, cheap lands and 
cheap feed Is ev. not. n thing o f the 
past. Meats of c l kinds are year by 
year, advancing In price; and If the 
working people are to have be.f at all 
within their means. It must col

and that the average cow does not 
dive a return of exceeding 140 per 
year for the labor Invested and food 
consumed

With Increasing land valneo and 
coot of labor and feed -uch n return
gives little or no profit and It la up to 
the tnnner-dair ■ ;-an keeping average 
cows to find out why he 1» working
without compensation If the average 
dairy herd in the Vnlted States pro
duces Just enough to induce IU owner
to keep on working. It is evident that 
many cows are kept at a loss, and that 
If the average production could be 
rained a nice profit would result. It 
is also evident that the only way to 
raise the average Is to improve the

Excellent "Baby Beef”  Specimens.

v H Z A T f iv & r u t  a r a x A  v a u w

SEASONS experiences with 
a locating crew on the first 
government railroad In the In
terior o f Alaska would fill a 
book. How we ran down a 

monster black bear In mid-stream with 
a river steamer, the everyday trials 
la oar work; the wading and actual 
swimming o f swamps, and the con
stant attendance of the "little  singer," 
the Alaska mosquito; methods of bath
ing; floods on the Tanana river—these 
are only a few of the occurrences that 
befell one o f eleven engineering par
ties oa this herculean government pro
ject. writes George Mayo, assistant 
United States engineer.

The first 400 miles o f railroad, the 
part only o f the great system that 
now la to be a reality, hat Its Initial

method* of carir.g fer the cattle and point at Seward, a thriving town on 
also the cattle thei selves By im , the southern coast o f Kenai peninsula; 
proving the m- thods ,t Is quite likely follows the now Inoperative Alaska 
that the better thr fourths of the Northern railroad around Turnigan 
corn's would produr-- - much profit as And Knlk arms, and then follows the 
all now do snd the r ne-iourtb now Sualtna and Chultlna river» to Broad 
kept at •  dead lo~« might be sent to P »»*. from where the projected rall- 
the block without <• sing the out- ro* d runs down the Nenana river to 
put o f dairy produ< : The man who 1,8 Junction with the Tanana. and up
milks co» b men for the ; ;m u re  he , Uil* fiver to Fairbanks, 
gets out of It. p  ,i he can afford 1» order to reach the Fairbanks end 
It. may confer »  > » on humanity. the line, where our wark lay, we
bat does not she I judgment, and j took a coast steamer from Seattle to 
the sooner such ■ n be Induced ■ 81l* * w*Y on June I ;  over the t\hlte
to change tbelr • the better It ; P*M uod Yukon railroad to White
will be for the v. M rv  industry. I Horae, and from there by river steam

er down tha Yukon river and up the

Produce of a Prixe Winner.

from the dairy herds of the country. 
Except for beef for the few who ara 
able to pay very hurt price*, cows can 
ne longer be kept mere!) for the calves 
produced; practically everywhere the 
dairy cow must take the place of the 
beef cow. Since these facta are In
disputable, farmer-dairymen seeking 
to Improve their herds for dairy pur
poses should keep the item of meat 
production constantly In mind.
‘ How many cow* there are In the 
United States that are kept tor milk 
production, except for eu< h figures as 
are found In the census tables. Is un
known: but It may be safely stated 
*V»t the number I ads 30 OOo.tXM.

Improv-n.ent in r.m I ", na ts 
sartly slow The greater part of tha 
owners are lethargic; but ’ her* la al
ways a pro;--- eve porioa that M 
looking fpr better things, and this 
portion » i l l  In time leaves the whole ; 
mass The main < sure of this lethargy 
la tgnorar •» Few non would keep) 
unprofitat rows if they knew which 
were kept at a loss; bui they do not 
teat the cows In : tduall; and so can
not know

All progress <r. dairy husbandry, 
aalde from imrr I method* of car 
lag for the cat'.- must pend upon 
Improve!!;» :,t Lv selection and by 
breeding By selection of the beat 
cows, and breeding to the son* o f beat 
cows. In time a great -'prorement 
would be shown; but thla process la 
too Slow wheatht-r# Is a lulckor way. 
That quicker way is to make use of 
the Improved dairy breeds for the ob
taining of bulls wvh which to mate j 
th# selected co» « Au Ire proved breed ' 
la one that Is sbi»- «.■> convert food In-1 
to valuable pro»* . •- more profitably; 
than could the I d or breed* from j 
which It was der -d Also It must be 
so thoroughly • -.h.hed that It will j 
breed true. The tri-,-0 whloh should 
be carefully hr» d to ts 'ho one that 
excels In the pr r.tabh production of 1 
milk, butler, eh-• . a::d veaLand also I 
beef production

Tanana river to Fairbanks.
Aa the days went by the more won- 

i derful grew the scenery. At times we 
, would pass through a channel so nar
row that It seemed as If we were trav-

bad passed over it. Running aft, wa 
saw th* bear bob up unharmed, an<  ̂
after shaking himself Ilka a dog, swim 
serenely on his way.

We arrived at Fairbanks on the af
ternoon of June 15. Fairbanks, a thriv
ing town, la the market place and dts- tbe requirements of hoik producer and

(Prepared by the Dotted States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

“ Baby beef' has within the past few 
years attained a popular position with 
the consumer o f beef, and taking the 
present feed lot and market conditions 
as a criterion, It would appear that Its 
popularity will be sustained in the fu
ture. The consuming public la de
manding more small cuts of high qual
ity beef and certain changes In the 
production of beef have been brought 
about by the Increased cost of grow
ing It. No class of beef more fulfills

Uibutlng point for a placer distrl t 
that turns out from $3,000,000 to $4,- 
000,000 annually. Then, too. It Is the

consumer than does "baby beef.1
Conditions on the rangea have great

ly changed. Years ago cattle were
agricultural center of the Tanana va l-' kept unU1 j  to 6 )eara ot Ma- but 
ley region, where, despite the general U r bulu and consequent general im- 
Idea to the contrary. Urge crops are proVement In quality and maturing
grown of potatoes and other root prod
ucts, betides a great deal of barley 
and oats.

The country along the Tanana river 
has a weird sort of monotony. On the 
south side the country Is one vast flat, 
mostly tundra, swamp. In thla latl-

abllity In market cattle, together with 
heavier grain feeding, haa made It 
possible to put Just as much beef on 
the market at from 13 to 20 months 
Of age.

The average age at which “ baby
beef" la put on the market at the pres

i d e  the ground seldom thaws beyond , time „  prob>bly b «lHeen 14 and 
a few feet In depth; consequent y „  lnd (eeder,  Mem to ,hink
there la little or no aubdralnage. This th„  4n Ume wJU lmprorem, nta ln

breeding herds and feed-lot methods | 
, the same weight of carcass, with more

Is the swamp country through which 
our portion o f the preliminary lint 
ran.

A great deal has been written of the 
Alaska mosquito, but nowhere have l 
seen accounts of the little Insects ex
aggerated. During the period from 
May to August It was necessary that 
one wear constantly a head net that 
drooped from a Mill brimmed hat to 
a bottom taken In and securely tied 
around the cheat. To protect one'a 
hands one had to wear heavy canvas 
gtuntlets. which were tied tightly 
about the wrists. The little pesis 
would sting right through an ordinary 
cotton shirt, so I found It necessaiy 
to wear an additional flannel shirt. At 
lunch "on line” we would build a
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SEPARATOR IS QUITE USEFUL G O LD  IO N E  I f f  J U M K A -

Te Secure Las» Cent of Profit Out el 
Dairy One M j.t Tjke Every Pro- 

caution to Get Vott Milk.

rising a great Seep and green river, 
and the echoes from the screw were 
thrown back from both shore*. The 

| shores were precipitous walla, spruce 
The modem < . very different | clad and tilting down frotncnow-capped

9 the dairy ; tinas. and to ; summits. Little waterfalls trickled
one r^e ' » a' profit out of your ! down every slope.

^  j »-ow. you must We touched at Ketchikan and
('• o n  for recuriag th*

■f mil* and for get 
gDjk the largest quak.
_ creamno\ . .

1 > • parator and
use tha separator, 

bd'? ’ be food prob- 
*n count with 

’ bras or five 
kto i he prod act tan 
fe rn  a count with 
m ¡1 »  bother each 

■  ta

smudge, and. somewhat relieved at 
least from the attack of the "bugs." 
would cat our sandwiches ln a bath 
of smoke.

Bathing Under Difficulty.
The ■*“ "  *“  of batha was difficult 

rO *"'r~  \  •¡evening we would pad-

quality, may be put on the market at 
even an earlier age.

Top prices and price* that will pa.v 
for the cost o f production are given 
for "little”  cattle when they carry 
"prime” finish. T o  put this finish on 
this type of cattle requires experience 
and skill. A t present commission men 
complain ot many would-be baby 
beeves being shipped to market In 
half-fat condition. Markets pay a 
premium for the ^ptra finish, but half 
fat yearling* are marketable only at a 
discount An axiom ln atockyarda Is i 
"Few feeders are able to turn out a 
(at yearling."

Five Arguments for Baby Beef.
The following are advantages men

tioned by feeders of experience aa rea
sons why they favor finishing their 
cattle as baby beef:

First— The younger cattle make 
more gains on the same amount of 
feed than do the cattle with more age. 
To get such gains, however. It la Dec
ennary that the calves be pushed 

| from the time they are dropped. In 
addition to the milk the calf gets 
from Its dam. it should be given a 
grain ration Just aa aoon as It will be
gin to eat As expressed by one feed 
er, "The calf should be fed so that It 
w ill never know gben It Is weaned."

Second—The money Invested in cat
tle Is turned faster. Under old range 
conditions money Invested ln cattle 

; was realised upon only once In from 
three to fire year*. By feeding out 
calves as baby beef, money can be 
turned In 18 months.

Third— By feeding as yearlings the 
i herd to be maintained on the farm is 
smaller, and pasture, forage, grain, 

j etc., which were once used for year
lings and two and three-year-olds can 
now be used to Increase the number 
of cows kept.

Fourth— Open heifers find Juat aa 
i ready market as the steers. Thla la 
true In no case after the time the heif
ers have passed the two-year-old 
stage. Yearling heifers finish out even 
more rapidly than do the steers, and 
marketing them at this age la a big 
advantage since there Is no other time 
ln their Uvea when markets will treat 
them as favorably.

Fifth—Tb* baby beef market at the
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Wrange!, and at Juneau spent a par« 
of a very pleasant afternoon. Ska- 
way. the breathing place for many 
and Y8 pioneers who crossed the W  
coot and White passes, and whtcL 
at tha extreme end o f Lynn cam* 

channel with many str 
glaciers on It* shores, la almost 
sorted.

Leaving Skagway on th# world-fa
mous W hit* Pass and Yukon railroad, 
tha train started the heavy climb al
most immediately. There were places 
m  the climb, where looking down an 
enormous depth, we conld aee the tum
bling Bkagway river, Ifke an uneasy 
itrank ot molten silver, and then, look- 
log up, met only the overhang of a 
granite eltff. with the glare o f auow- 
covered peaks across the canyon. We 
shortly Upped the summit and rushed 
through White pass, Bennett. Caribou, 
down Into White Horae ln the ghost
ly midnight o f an Arctic day.

Down th* Yukon,
It was 4 a. m wneo we tumbled Into 

oar bunks'jAoard tha river steamer 
Taken, and w » wore wen across Inks 
Ln Merge before I awoke. Several 
little Incident a occurred to break the 
tedium. W * beard one morning an out
cry on the forward deck. Leaving 

game, we rushed out to dta- 
m huge black bear swimming not 

far Uaad. Wttb tb* helm ablfted a 
little the steamer bora down directly 
»pan tha rwtmmer and In a moment

8 hhr ln the middle of th*
.M a smudge of drift, and j present time la the moat stable o f all 

the cattle markets. Baby beef has,

could get
* ’* -* l> . » n L

■ i S « *

"•‘ “ •led plunge in the Icy Ta-j 
V.a W e would be nearly eat- 

e by the persistent little "huge" 
’^ * .» 0  could get back Into our 

H O n e man’s meth- 
Ingenious. He 
washtub, filled 

***** -office tent, 
carefiaiy sift'off s lld t-j«. a inside, 
and take his bath > 7  "ivnc, )gt 
luxury. ' ¿ ¿ S

We were fortunate fnfl ng to
depend upon pack tralnr'iteTllO'tran#- 
portatlou. All our work being near 
the river, we were able to do our mov
ing with boats.

la  the actual field work wa mad* 
great progress, unless In heavy sprue* 
timber, where ocr speed depended up 
on the axmen. .a the awamps—and 
there was swamp wherever there was 
no spruce— we were forced to wadt 
for miles In water to our waists or 
higher. There were occasion*, too, 
when a series of streams and lakes 
bad to b* crossed by swimming and 
by raft* In this swamp work we wer« 
able to practice that beautiful athletl* 
and modern dance, the "ntggerhead 
tango.' Nlggerfaeads are tuft* ol 
coarse grass that grow In several feet 
of muck. When traversing a nigger 
head swamp on* must step quickly 
from nlggerbead to ntggerhead or ela* 
drop between, and as *h*y ara very 
unstable a peculiar step la evolved.

«luring the peat few years, had a mar
ket all Its own, and probably in moat 
cases regardlea# of other cattle mar
ket conditions. Baby beeves will not 
taka on as high a degree of finish aa 
w ill two-year-old cattle, but neverthe
less the yearlings with somewhat less 
finish hare usually sold at a higher 
figure than two-year-olds.

During th# past few years the 
Christmas market haa been very favor
able toward all cattl* with quality and 
prime finish, quite a proportion of 
which are baby beef. Moat of the 
baby beef goes on the market during 
the months of May. June and July. 
The market at this time ia generally 
good, and in fact generally stays good 
throughout the summer, for during 
the middle and lata summer months 
few prime cattle are for aale. Most 
o f tha cattl* offered are half-fat year
lings.

In feeding for the December market, 
(all-born calves are generally used 
The following schedule may he used 
with baby beeves Intended for the 
December market: Have the calve*
dropped in September and October. 
Begin giving them a light grain ration. 
In addition to their dam's milk, at 
about two months of age, or about 
November 1. Wean them during April 
and May, or aa 1st* aa possible, so 
that they can b* turned dlractly upon

grass. At weaning time begin increas
ing their grain ration until by the 
middle of July or August 1, they are 
getting about all the grain they will 
take. Keep them on heavy grain feed 
untll pastures begin to diminish, and 
then add ailage with clover or alfalfa, 
either one or both, to the ration. They 
should be ready to market from the 
middle of November to the middle of 
December.

Spring born calves are o f a more 
suitable age for finishing for late 
spring or early summer markets. I f 
these calves are born In March or 
April, they should begin to take a lit
tle grain by May or June. They would 
probably be weaned during September 
and October. At thla time the grain 
ration should be somewhat tacreased. 
and then Increased again when grasa 
la gone. As graxlng decreases In the 
fall, ailage and clover or alfalfa 
should be added to the ration. At 
thla time and up until December or 
January the calves should get enough 
of this ration to keep them growing 
nicely. They should be put on heavy 
feed during the months of December 
and January. These cattle should be 
ready to market during May and June.

Feeds for High Finish.
High quality feeds and variety are 

essentials for proper finish In feeding 
baby beef. The younger calves should 
be given grain aa aoon aa they will 
take it. One feeder recommends equal 
parts by measure of shelled corn and 
oat*. Many feeder» prefer to grind or 
crush these two feeds. Some feeders 
prefer shelled corn to cornmeal or 
crushed corn aa feed for calves, aa It 
stimulates the secretion of the diges
tive Juices. For the period In the fall 
after »can ing time and before they 
are put on full feed any one of the fol
lowing rations would be recommended 
for spring-born calves. In feeding 
these rations cowpea hay or alfalfa 
may be substituted for the clover g iv
en In the ration. Linseed meal also 
may be substituted for the cottonseed 
meal Indicated:

(1 ) Corn, 5 pounds; clover hay, 9 
peunds.

(2) Cottonseed meal. 1H pounds; 
clover hay. 4 pounds; ailage. IS to 18 
pounds.

(3 ) Corn. 3 pounds; clover hay, 3 
pounds: silage. 16 to 18 pounds.

(4) Corn, 2 pounds; cottonseed 
meal, l i t  pounds; cottonseed bulla, 7 
pounds; mixed hay, 4 pounds.

The same rations without the hay 
and silage would be suitable for feed
ing fall-born c a lm  during the sum
mer months.

Full Feed Rations.
The following rations would be suit

able for the cattle while on full feed. 
Alfalfa or cowpea hay may be substi
tuted for the clover bay. Linseed meal 
may be used ln place of the cotton
seed meal. These substitutions can 
be made on a pound-for-pound basis:

(1) Corn. 14 pounds; clover bay, 8 
pounds; oat straw, ad libitum.

(2 ) Corn, 10 pounds; cottonseed
meal. 2 Mi pounds; clover hay, 8
pounds; oat straw, ad libitum.

(3) Corn, 10 pounds; cottonseed
meal. 2H pounds; slover, 4Vj pounds; 
silage, 16 to 20 pounds.

(4 ) Corn, 6 pounds; cottonseed
meal, 318 pounds; cottonseed bulls, 10 
pounds; mixed hay, 4 pounds.

The above rations are average for 
the entire feeding period. Lesa grain 
should be fed at the beginning and 
more at the finish. The hay ration 
will remain approximately the same, 
but the silage ration abould vary from 
20 to 25 pounds a bead at the start 
and be decreased to 16 to 20 pounds 
near the end of the feeding period. 
Oat or wheat straw helps to keep the 
digestive organs ln gcod condition, 
and if possible a supply of this rough
age should be kept before the calTes 
at all time*. In cases where mixed 
hays, cottonseed hulls, or other non- 
legumlnous roughage la aubatltuted for 
alfalfa or clover ln the ration, an In
creased amount o f linseed oil meal 
or cottonseed meal should be fed.

Ample shelter should be provided, 
and the use of bedding ln such quan
tities as will keep the cattle clean and 
comfortable will pay. Clean, bright- 
coated animals always sell at an ad
vantage.

Only cattle with a great deal of 
quality and early maturing ability 
should be fed heavily aa yearlings.

Baby beeves should weigh from 40C 
to 600 pounds when going on full feed. 
When finished they should weigh from 
700 to 1.000 pound!. During the past 
year markets for this type of cattle 
have ranged from 88.60 to $10 per 100 
pounds. The bulk of tha cattle prob
ably sold near $9 par 100 pounds

In finishing "Uttla” cattle, remem
ber that they must be "fat" to bring 
the additional price which Is neces
sary to make th'a kind of feeding 
profitable.

é
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SYNOPSIS.

Kenneth Orlswold. an unsuccessful 
•T iler because of socialistic tendencies, 
sups with his friend Balnbrtdge at Chau- 
die re's restaurant In N ew  Orleans and 
declares lhat If necessary he will steal to 
keep from siarvins. He holds up Andrew  
Oalbralth. president o f the Bayou State 
Security, In his private office and escapes 
with tioo.imo In cash. By original methods 
he escapes the hue and cry and goes 
aboard the Belle Julie as a deckhand. He 
uneapectcdly confronts Charlotte Karn 
ham of W ahaska. Minn., who had seen 
him cash G albraith 's check In the bank. 
Charlotte recognises Griswold, but de
cides to write to Oalbralth  rather than 
denounce the robber to the captain. Bhe 
Sees the brutal mate rescued from drown
ing by Qrlswold and delays sending her 
letter to Galbraith. She talks to Gris
wold and by hie advice sends her letter 
of betrayal to Galbraith  anonymously. 
Orlswold Is arrested on the arrival of the 
boat at St. Louis but escapee from his 
captors.

CHAPTER VII—Continued.

McGrath found his handcuffs and 
tried the key In tboae upon Orlawold'a 
wrists. It fltted.

"Now ye're fut and hand looae, 111 
■ay to ye what I wouldn't say to a 
cripple. Wan Is that ye're not Oarltt; 
ye're no more like him than I am. Let 
that go. Ye've been up to some devil
try. But that'* all over and gone. 
What'll ye be doing next?"

Griswold took a leaf out of the past 
Safety in a former peril had grown 
out of a breakfast deliberately eaten 
In a cafe next door to the Bayou State 
Security.

"What would I do but finish my Job 
on the Julie?” he said, pushing the 
theory to Its logical conclusion.

The mate shook his head. "Ye 
needn't do that; the copa might be 
coming down here and running you In 
again. How much pay have ye drawn?"

"Not any."
McGrath took a greasy wallet from 

hla pocket and counted out a deck- 
band's wages for the trip.

"Take this, and 1'U be getting It 
back from the clerk. It might not be 
good f'r ye to show up at the office.'*

Griswold suffered a audden return 
to the meliorating humanities.

“ I've been calling yon all the hard 
names 1 could lay tongue to. McGrath, 
and there have been times when I 
would have given the price of a good 
farm for the privilege of standing up 
to you on a bit of green grass with no
body looking on. 1 take It all back. 
You aay you haven’t forgotten; nei
ther will I forget, and maybe my turn 
will come again, some day.”

"Go along with yon.'' growled the 
rougb-tongued Irishman, whose very 
kindness had a tang o f brutality In It. 
" I f  you're coming across the naygur.

CCk°Y/?SC#r  o r  CMA/HfJ 3C»!BM *3  JOM

Griswold took the handkerchief 
bundle, and the mere touch of It put 
new life Into him.

"W here la the fellow who waa chas
ing you. Muse 7” he asked.

'T a  tiev’ gwlne tell you dat; no, sub 
Las' time I seed him, he’s des farin ' 
off strips up de levee after turrer fel
lah."

"What other fellow?”
The negro laughed and did a double 

shuffle at the mere recollection of It.
"Ill-yah! Turrer fellah Is de fellah 

what done tuk my Job. Hit was des- 
a-way: when I t'lnk dat white man 
gwlne catch me, sholy, I des drap 
down In de darken' cawneh I kin fin'; 
dat'a what I done, yaa, aub. He des 
keep on a-goln’, spat, spat, spat, an' 
when he come out front de Glneral 
Jackson over yondeh, one dem boys 
what’s wukkln' on her, he tuk out, 
an’ dat white man dea tu'n hlsself 
loose an' mek hla lalgs go lak be 
gwlne ahek 'urn plum off; yaa. sab!"

Griswold suffered another lapse into 
the humanities when he saw the Hat 
of participants In his act growing 
steadily with each freah complication, 
and he said, "I'm  sorry for that 
Mose.”

"Nev* you min' 'bout dat, Cap’m. 
Dat boy he been doin' somepln to mek 
him touchous. lesa'n he nev’ tuk out 
data-way, no, auhiv

"Maybe so. Well, we can't help It 
now. Here is the twenty I promised 
you.”

"T'ank you. suh; t'ank you kln'ly,
Cap'm. You-all's dea de whites’ white 
man ev ’ I knowed. You sholy la.”

"What are you going to do with 
yourself, now?" Orlswold Inquired.

“ Who, me? 1’s gwlne up yondeh to 
dat reateraw an' gtt me de blgges' 
mess o' fried fish 1 can hoi'—dat'a me; 
yas, iuh.”

"McGrath say» he'll pay you levee 
wages If youll come back to the boat 
and help get the cargo out o f her.”

"Reckon I ain't gwlne back to de 
Julie; no, auh. Dat'd be glttln' rich 
too fas' for dls nlggeh. Good night, 
Cap’m Gravltt; an' t'ank you kln’ly, 
suh."

Griswold went his way musing upon 
the little object lesson afforded by 
the negro's determination. Here was 
a fellow man who was one o f the 
feeblest of the underdogs In the great 
social flght; and with money enough 
in band to give him at least a breath
ing Interval, hla highest ambition waa 
a meat of fried fish.

The object lesson was suggestive, if 
not speclelly encouraging, end Gris
wold made a mental note of It for 
further stuijy when the question of 
present safety should be more satis
factorily answered.

McGrath Tried the Key In Thoee Upon 
Griewold’e Wrist.

Mose. anywhere, etnd him back and 
tall him I'll see that he gets real 
money f r  helping us unload. Off with 
ye, now, whilst they’re catching up 
■with yer runaway cab."

Griswold went leisurely, as befitted 
hla theory, and upon reaching the lev
ee, turned aside among the freight 
pyramids in search of hla confede
rate. Now that there waa time to 
recall the facta he feared that the 
negro had been taken. He had se
cured but a few yards’ start in the 
race, and hla pursuer waa a white 
man. able to back speed with Intelli
gence. Griswold had a sickening lit 
o f despair when he contemplated the 
possibility of failure with the goal al
most In sight; and the reaction, when 
he atumbled upon the negro eknlklng 
in the shadow« of ■ lumber oargo, was 
sharp enough to make him faint and 
dlasy.

The negro did not recognise him at 
first and was about to run away, when 
Orlswold shook off the benumbing 
weakness and called out.

“T'ank de good LawdI 1« dat you- 
■d, Cap’m Gravltt? I'a dat shuck up 
I  couldn't recognise my ol' mammy I 
Tek dlahyer cunjah-bag o' yourn To' 
I gwlne drap h it Hit's dea been 
bn*nln- my ban'« ev' sense 1 done tnk 
eut wid lt t"

CHAPTER VIII.

Griswold Emergent.
Half an hour or such a matter after 

the hue-and-cry runaway from the 
curb In front of the saloon two doors 
above. Mr. Abram Sonnescheln, dealer 
In second-hand clothing and sweat
shop bargains, saw a possible cus
tomer drifting across the street, and 
made ready the grappling books of 
commercial enterprise.

| There waa little suggestion o f the 
' tramp roustabout, and still lesa, per

haps. of the gentleman, about the per 
son who presently emerged from the 
Sonnescheln emporium. A  square far
ther on he selected a barber's shop of 
cleanly promise. An hour later, reach
ing the retail district, he strolled past 
many brilliantly lighted shops until 
he found one exactly to bla liking. A  
courteous salesman caught him up at 
the door, and led the way to the des
ignated departments.

By this time Mr. Sonneschein’a hes
itant and countrified customer had un
dergone a complete metamorphosis. 
No longer reluctant and hard to 
please, he passed rapidly from coun
ter to counter, making hla (elections 
with manlike celerity and certainty 
and bargaining not at all. When he 
was quite through, there waa enough 
to furnish a generous traveling ward
robe; a head-to-foot change of ga r  
mentlngs with a surplus to fill two 
lordly suitcases; so he bought the 
suitcases also, and bad them taken 
with his other purchases to the dress
ing room.

All traces of the deck-hand Oavltt, 
and of the Sonnescheln planter-cus
tomer having been obliterated, there 
remained only the paying o f hla bill 
and the summoning of a cab. Oddly 
enough, the cab. when It came, proved 
to be a four-wheeler driven by a little, 
wizen-faced man whose thin, high- 
pitched voice was singularly familiar.

“The Hotel Chouteau?— yla, aorr. 
Will you plase hand me thlm grips? 
I can't lave me harries."

The driver's excuse Instantly tied 
the knot of recognition, and the man 
who had Just cremated hla former 
identities swore softly.

All things considered, it waa the 
Orlswold of the college-graduate days 
—the days of the slender patrimony 
which had capitalized the literary be
ginning— who presented himself at 
the counter of the Hotel Chouteau at 
half-past nine o'clock on the evening 
o f the Belle Julie's arrival at S t  Louis, 
wrote his Dam# in the guest book and

permitted an attentive bell boy to re
lieve him of his two suitcases.

The clerk, a rotund little man 
with a promising bald spot and a per
manent smile, had appraised his latest
guest In the moment of book-signing, 
and the result was a small triumph for 
tha Olive street furnishing house. Next 
to the genuinely tailor-made stands 
the quality o f verisimilitude; and the 
keynote of the clerk’s greeting waa 
respectful affability.

‘ ‘Glad to have you with ua, Mr. Gris
wold. Would you like a room, or a 
•ulte?"

“Neither; I f I have time to get my 
supper and catch a train. Hava you a 
railway guide?”

“There ts one In the writing room. 
But possibly 1 can tell you what you 
wish to know. Which way are you 
going?"

Without stopping to think of the 
critical happenings which had Inter
vened since the forming of the Im
pulsive resolution fixing hts destina
tion, Griswold named the chosen field 
tor the hazard of fresh fortunes, and 
Ha direction.

“North; to a town In Minnesota 
called Wahaska. Do you happen to 
know the place?”

The clerk smiled and shook hts
head.

“ Plenty of time. Is there?" Orlswold 
asked.

"Oh, yes. Your train leaves the ter
minal at eleven-thirty; but you can 
get Into the sleeper any time after 
eight o’clock."

8eated at a well-appointed table In 
the Chouteau cafe, Orlswold bad ampla 
time to overtake hlmaelf In the race 
reconstructive, and for the moment the 
point of view became frankly Philis
tine. The luxurious hotel, with Its 
air o f Invincible respectability; the 
snowy napery. the ent glass, the 
shaded lights, tha deferential service; 
all these appealed irresistibly to the 
epicurean In him. It was as If he had 
come suddenly to his own again after 
an undeserved season of deprivation, 
and the effect of It was to push the 
hardships and perils of the preceding 
weeks and months Into a far-away 
past

He ordered hla supper deliberately, 
and while he waited for Ha serving, 
Imagination cleared the stage and set 
the scenes for the drama of the future. 
That future, with all Ha opportunities 
for the realizing of Ideals, was now 
safely assured. He could go whither 
he pleased and do what seemed right 
In hla own eyea, and there waa none 
to say him nay.

in this minor city of hla hasty selec
tion be would find the environment 
most favorable for a rewriting of hla 
book and for a renewal of hla studies. 
Here, too, he might hope to become by 
unostentatious degrees the beneficent 
god-in-the-car of hla worthier ambition, 
raising the fallen, succoring the help
less and fighting the battles of the 
oppressed.

Further along, when she should have 
quite forgotten the Belle Julie's deck
hand. he would meet Miss Farnh&m 
on an equal social footing; and the 
conclusion of the whole matter should 
be a triumphant demonstration to her 
by their irrefutable logic of good deeds 
and a Ufa well-lived that in hla case, 
at least, the end Justified the meant.

The train o f reflective thought was 
broken abruptly by the seating of two 
other supper guests at his table; a 
big-framed man la the grizzled fifties, 
and a young woman who looked aa If 
ahe might have stepped the moment 
before out of the fitting rooms of the 
most famous o f Parisian dressmakers.

Orlswold’«  supper was served, and 
for a time he made ehlft to Ignore the 
couple at the other end o f the table. 
Then an overheard word, the name of 
the town which he had chosen aa hla 
future abiding place, made him sud
denly observant.

It was the young woman who had 
named Wahaska. and he saw now 
that his first Impression had been at 
fault; she was not overdressed. Also 
he saw that she was plquantly pretty; 
a bravura type, slightly suggesting the 
Rialto at Ha beat, perhaps, but equally 
suggestive of sophistication, travel and 
a serene disregard of chaperonage.

The young woman's companion waa 
undeniably her father. Gray, beavy- 
browed, and with a face that was a 
life-mask of crude strength and ele
mental shrewdness, the man had be
queathed no single featur- *- A e  alert
ly beautiful daughter; y<----  >«m-
blance waa unmlatakat^hers *• 
did not listen designedly, tit bottle of 
not help overhearing much ,/eipedy for 
at the other end of the tal?*
It he gathered that the young 
waa lately returned from 
da winter resort 
met her by ap] 
and that the 
gether;

*Tve had an overdoa* o f excitement, 
I gueea.”  be said to himself, flinging 
the cigar away. "The beat thing for 
me to do la to go down to the train
and get to bed.”

He wont about It listlessly, with a 
curious buzzing In his ears and a cer
tain dimness of sight which was quite 
disconcerting; and when a cab waa 
summoned he was glad enough to let 
a respectfully sympathetic porter lend 
him a shoulder to the sidewalk.

The drive In the open air was suffi
ciently tonlo to help him through the 
details of ticket-buying and embarka
tion; and afterward sleep came so 
quickly that he did not know when the 
Pullman porter drew the curtains to 
adjust the screen In the window at hla

When Wahaska became a W i ,  with a 
charter and a bonded 4s/  electric 
lights, waterworks and a trolley sys
tem, Grierson's interest predominated 
In every considerable business venture 
In It. savo and excepting the Raymer 
Foundry and Machine works.

He was president o f one bonk, and 
the principal stockholder In the other, 
which was practically an allied institu
tion; be was the sole qwner of the 
grain elevator, the saw and planing 
mills, the box factory and a dozen 
smaller Industries In which his name 
did not appear. Also, It was his money 
or rather hts skill as a promoter, which 
had transformed the Wahaska A Pine 
boro railroad from a logging twitch, 
built to servo the aawmlll. Into an Im
portant and Independent connecting 
link in the great lake region system. 
■  In each o f these oommerclal or tn

"1 em quite at your 
hastened to say. "Shall I 
Plan of the sitttaga?”

When the stttiaga were finally — ■
cideu i,w ,  .he opoaed her ___

"It is so good o f you to take tins* 
from your business to wait on mo, 
■lip told him; and then, in naive eon- 
fualon I— I asked poppa to make out
a check, but 1 don't know whether It 
l* tug oough.“

Kaytner took the order to poy. 
glanced at the amount, and from that 
to the velvety eyoa with the hhlf- 
abaabed query in them. M l«« Grier
son's eye« were her moat effectlv® 
» capon With them «he could look
anything, from daggers drawn to 
kisses Inst now the look was o f 
Childlike beseeching, but Kayznor with
stood it—o f thought he did.

it more than twice aa much as

■mV
S :.

1

dustrtal chariots the returned «a live we get for the beat location»." he de-

and

lfylng

murred Walt a minute and 111 write 
you a . h.ck for the difference and give
you a receipt.”

Hut at the word she was on her feet
In an eager flutter of protest.

“t-th pl-ase don't!”  she pleaded " I f  
■ally too much, can't you put the 

(liihMit.p^to the missionary box. or in 
the- in the minister'« «a lary?—aa a lit
tle donation from us. you know?"

Thus the small matter o f business 
wae -ynoluded; but Miss Margery was 
not t !  ready to go. From 8t. John's

____ _______________________  and its affair« official she passed deftly
the tolerance of the tmrbanan who | to the treasurer o f 8L John s and

sat In the driver's sent; and those who 
remembered him as a loutish young 
farmhand overlooked the educative re 
suits of continued success and mar 
veled at his gifts, wondering how 
where he had 

While the father waa thus" 
a purely Gothic lust for conquest, the! 
daughter figured. In at least one small 
circle, as a beautiful young Vandal, 
with a passion for overturning all the 
well-settled traditions. A t first her at 
tltude toward Wahaska and the Wa 
hnskans bad been serenely tolerant

5
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The Porter Knew the Calling of the 
Red-Facod Man by Intuition.

feet, though he did awake drowsily 
later on at the sound of voices In the 
aisle, awoke to realize vaguely that 
hla two table companions of the Hotel 
Chouteau cafe were to be bla fellow 
travelers In the Pullman.

The train was made up ready to 
leave, and the locomotive waa filling 
the great train shed with stertorous 
hissings, when a red-faced man slipped 
through the gates to saunter over to 
the Pullman and to peek Inquisitively 
at the porter.

"Much of a load tonight, George?"
"No, aah; mighty light; four young 

ladies goin' up to de school In Fari
bault, Mlstah Grierson and bis daugh
ter, and a gentleman from de Chou
teau.’ ’

"A  gentleman from the Chouteau? 
When did he come down?”

The porter knew the calling of the 
red-faced man only by intuition; but 
Griswold's tip was warming In hla 
pocket and he lied at random and on 
general principles.

"Been heah all de evenin’ ; come 
down right early afte' suppeh, and 
went to bald like he was sick or tarr’d 
or somethin'.”

"W hat sort of a looking man Is he?”
"Little, smooth-faced, narr’-c ¡listed 

gentleman; look like he might be— ”
But the train was moving out and 

the red-faced man had turned away. 
Whereupon the porter broke his simile 
in the midst, picked up his carpet- 
covered step and climbed aboard.

neither understands, nor sympathize? 
with, the homely virtues and the cue 
toms which have grown out of them 
Then resentment awoke. and with It 
a soaring ambition to reconstruct Un
social fabric o f the countrified town 
upon a model o f her own devising 

In this charitable nndertaking she 
was aided and abetted by her lathe.- 
who Indulgently paid the bills. A t ber 
instigation be built an imposing r e ; 
brick mansion on the sloping shore of 
Lake Mlnnedaaka. named It—or Buf
fered her to name It— "Meraalde." had 
an artist o f parts up from Chics* to 
design the decorations and fkperini-: : 
the furnishings, had n landscape gar 
dener from Philadelphia to lay out the 
grounds and, when all waa In readi 
ness, gave a housewarming to which 
the mvltatioaa were in some sense 
mandatory, since by that time be hadl

his affairs personal. Was the machine 
works the place where they made 
steam engines and things? And did
the sign. “ No Admittance.”  on the 
doors mean that no visitors were al
lowed? If not, she would a « much like
to—"

Raymer smiled and put himself once 
more at her service, this time aa guide 
and negaphoniat. It was all very 
noisy am) grimy, but If she eared to go 
through the works he would be glad 
to go with her.

He did not know how glad he waa
going to be until they had passed
through the clamorous machine shop 
and had reached the comparatively 
quiet foundry. One of Mias Margery’s 
gifts wus the ability to become lor the 
moment an active and sympathetic 
sharer In anyone’s enthusiasms. In 
the foundry she looked and listened.

.¡ah

a linger tn nearly every commercial *nd unsophisticated only to the 
and industrial pie In Wahaska ^ ^ r e e  that Invite« explanation. It

Rut thera were »t ill obstacles to be

CHAPTER IX.

le young w% 
rom sormVE

The Goths and Vandals.
In the day of Its beginnings. Wa

haska was & minor trading post on 
the northwestern frontier, and an out
fitting station for the hunters and 
trappers of the upper Mississippi and 
Minnesota lake region

Later. It became the market town 
of a wheat-growing district, and a 
foundation of modest prosperity was 
laid by well-to-do farmers gravitating 
to that county seat to give their chil
dren the benefit of a graded school. 
Later still came the passing of the 
wheat, a re-peopling of the farms by 
a fresh influx of home-seekers from 
the Old World, and the birth, in Wa
haska and elsewhere, of the industrial 
era.

Jasper Grierson »a s  a product ot the 
heat-growing period. The son of one 

the earliest of the New York state 
rs In the wheat belt, he 

age in the year of the Civil 
and was unpatriotic enough, 

said, to dodge conscription, or 
anee of I t  by throwing up his 

er's Job in a Wahaska livery sta
nd vanishing into the dim limbo 

tbe farther West. Also, tradition 
j  jame .» . .e iiu i ,*riri»dded that he was wellepared by 

most; that he waa Ill-spared. Indeed, 
by only one, and that one a woman.

After the westward vanishing. Wa
haska saw him no more until he re
turned in bis vigorous prime, a vet
eran soldier of fortune upon w hom the 
goddess had poured a golden shower 
out of some cornucopia of the Colorado 
mines. Although rumor, occasionally 
naming him during the years of ab
sence, had never mentioned a wife, he 
was accompanied by a daughter, a 
dark-eyed, red-lipped young woman, a 
rather striking beauty of a type un
familiar to Wahaska and owing noth
ing, It would seem, to tha grim, gray- 
wolf Jasper.

Since the time waa ripe, Wahaska 
did presently burst Its swaddling- 
bands. Commercial enterprise Is 
sheep-llke; where one leads, others 
will follow; and the mere following 
breeds success. I f only by the 
Impetus c f the massed form 
ment. Jasper Grierson waa 
of the hour, but the price paid for lead
ership by tha led la apt to be high.

n i lb U r .
joint that the apex of 

.itment was passed and 
^^P§ist tn. He had been 

speuuing strength and vitality reck
lessly and the accounting was at band. 
The descent began when he took him
self sharply to taal( for tha high-priced 
supper. What right had he to order 
costly food that he could not eat when 
the price of this single meal would 
feed a family for a week?

After that, nothing that the obsequi
ous and attentive waiter could bring 
proved tempting enough to recall tbe 
vanished appetite. Never having 
known what It was to be nick, Gris
wold disregarded the warning, drank 
n cup of strong coffee and went oat to 
tbe lobby to gat a cigar, leaving hla 
table companions In the mldat of their 
meal. To hla surprise and chagrin the 
carefully selected "perfecto" made him 
dizzy and faint, bringing n disquieting 
recurrence of the vertigo which had 
seized him while be was searching tor 
hla negro treasure-bearer on the leva».

rmounted. From the lira» there hail 
been a perverse minority refusing
stubbornly to bow the head In the 
house of—Grierson. The Farn ha in- 
w ere  of It. and the Raymer?. with  a 
fo llo w in g  of a few o f tbe families 
called "old”  aa age Is reckoned In the 
m iddle West. The men o f this m inor 
ity were slow to admit the omnlpo 
tence o f Jasper Grierson’s money, and 
the women were «till «lower to accept 
Miss Grierson on terms of social equal 
ity

At the housewarming this minority 
had been represented only by various 
ly worded regrets. A t n reception, 
given to mark the closing o f Mereslde. 
socially, on the eve o f Mtsa Margery's 
depar-ure for the winter In Florida 
the i egrets were still polite and still 
una: tmous. Mias Margery laughed de
fiantly and set her white teeth on a 
determined resolution to reduce this 
Inner citadel o f conservatism at all 
costa. Accordingly, ahe opened the 
campaign on the morning after tbe re
ception; began It at tbe breakfast ta 
hie when she was pouring her father ? 
coffee.

"You know everybody, and every 
body’s business, poppa: who Is the 
treasurer ot 8t. John's?”  she Inquired 

"How should I know?”  grumbled the 
magnate, whose familiarity with 
church affairs waa limited to certain 
writings of a legal nature concerning 
the Presbyterian house o f worship 
upon which he held a mortgage 

"You ought to know,”  asserted Miss 
Margery, 'with some asperity. "Isn't It 
Mr. Kdward Raymer?”

Jasper Grierson frowned thoughtful 
ly Into space. "W hy, yes; come to 
think ot It, I guess he is the man 
Anyway, he’a one o f theli^-wbat do 
you call 'em—trustees?"

"W arden«," corrected Margery.
“ Yes, that’s it; I knew It was some

thing connected with a penitentiary 
What do you want o f him?”

"Nothing much o f him; but I want 
a check for five hundred dollars pay
able to hla order."

Jasper Grieraon’s laugh was s in 
gestlve of the noise 
door hinge. The 
cornucopia 
money-grubber, bi 
tioned his daughtei 

"Going in for 
pure, blue-ribbon 
Ity this time, 
chuckled; but 
tbe spot.

Two hours 
ter, driven by hi 
street to the 
thetle. 
tucklan 
Main 
railroad 
o f tha to w iE i 
front o f the 
china works.

Raymer wi 
smart equip« 
flee door; an 
at the curb, 
help the daugbtei 
robe wrapping«.

Raymer
tor her, and in
which hi 
him. pin 
desk-end.

"Now 
what I 

"Oh. R1 
to see you 
John's; that Is V »

“ --------d * -•
tic enough

was i master-stroke of finesse. A  ! |
Is never so transparent as when he 
forgets himself In hla own trade talk; 
and Kaymer waa unrolling himself as 
a scroll for Misa Grierson to read an 
she ran.

The tour of the works which had be
gun In passing aoqnalntanre ended In 
friendship, precisely aa Mias Grierson 
had meant It should; and when Ray- 
mer was tucking her Into the cutter 
and w rapping her In the fur robes, she 
added the finishing touch, or rather 
the touch for which all tbe other 
tuui '.ea had been the preliminaries.

“ I m so glad I had the courage to 
ci in. and see you this morning. W e 
have been dreadfully remiss tn church

- E
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i' i i im  the standa i t f every
,lf*  ^ »r ly ^ ilo f our con trover 
■■tea and com bats arise fn ni the 
tct that we are trying t * v,vl 

something from each other Cur
" t .m it ts »  and an iinoa ities  »n > e  

: , t:in our efforts to get as much
possible out of the world 

there will be peact when our < n 
•leaver is to pm as H)nod. as ,« s 
slble into the world S' ty
will have taken an immea.»ur* able 
step toward peace when it esti
mates a citizen by his output
• atber than b y  his income and 
gives the crown of its approval 
to the one who makes the largest 
to the welfare of all.— Extract | 
from W J. Bryan's lecl irt The
Prino£//n\>a.' * —

When an adver’ iser pays add  
lar or two for an ad in the home 
paper, it is read by no le*» than , 
t wo thousand people. When that j 
amount is paid to place on a cur j 
tain at a traveling show for one j 
night only, perhaps fifty and not! 
more than one hundred read it. 
And the money goes out of the • 
community never to return

Christ has given us a measure 
of greatness which < iminates 
conflicts. When his disciples 
disputed among themselves who 
should be greatest in the king 
dom of heaven. He rebuked them 
and said: "Let him who would be 
chiefest among you be the ser 
vant of all ” 8ervice is tne 
measure of greatness; it always 
ham been true, it is true today, 
and always will be true, that he 
is the greatest who does the 
most of good And yet what a 
revolution it will work in this 
old world when this standard

Everybody thinks lie can runs 

newspaper better than the be
nighted souls who have been
plac d by Providence in that un
enviable p*»i’ i n '• * *'
because the cd;,or s fau ’ » »'*  
glaring ones—out in open in 
black and white— or. possibly, it 
is just a queer quirk of human 
nature and the job so easy, any 
way Running the pa;>er is a 
►ort of a side line with lots of 
I^eople. They offer advise in 
their spare moments with the 
same spirit as they play golf or 
pinochle. One would have the 
editor a militant suffragist, an 
other demands that he rail a 
gainst women voting The pro 
hibitionists can’t see how any 
decent person can be for the re
gulated saloons and accuse him 
of selling out to the liquor inter
ests if he takes that side, while 
the "w ets" say he is being in
timidated by the churches and 
ruled by the “drys ' if he is op 
posed to the saloon The Dem 
•crata say the is a “dirty rag" if 
the editor is Republican in his 
sympathies, and the liepublicans

stop their subscription if he
n me» out for a Dean c>at II 
■lie editor is for anything the 
antis rond am him and vice versa 
1 f lie takes a stand he is tryinu 
'•> dictate to the community. If 
t ic dis s i t  take a stand, lie is 
a mollycoddle sod a Jellyfish He 
is a crank, a reformer, a fanatic, 
i four iiushvr, a creok, a disiur 
tier of the peace or just a plain 
idiot, h cordirg as he meets with 
the desires of his subsetibers or 
goes against them And there 
you are The average man never 
thinks of the hours of toil 
downright, soul sweating toil, it 
takes to get out a paper Hi 
never thinks of the worries, the 
tria's, the tribulations every 
editor must undergo home of 
them are so unappreciative of 
his efforts to boost their town 
and make money for them, that 
they won’t even contribute the 
price of a subscription Ju>t 
remember this The editor, 
apart from the perfectly laudab e 
desite to make a decent living 
for himself and his fatuity’, ha» 
only the good of the community 
at heart If he disagrees with 
you on any subject political, 
moral o r } docational. you and not 
he may be wrong.

i tiou Depart menlof the Ft Worth! 
A Denver Git.v Rail way Company 
In addition to this, we have ac i 
cess to more than two thousand 
names and addresses wherein 
detailed information concerning 
each prospect is available

If you have land for sale, or; 
land for rent, and desite to com- • 
municate with any of theae in j 
quirers the names and addresses' 
will be furnished you free oj 
cost by applying at this office 

Definite and detailed particu 
lars as to the name, address, age, 
nationality, number in family, 
years at present address, uum 
ber of live stock and general 
condition of all these prospects 
are also on tile in the office of Mr. 
W F Sterley. general freight 
and passei gor agent of the Ft 
W & D Ky Go at the Denver 
Record Building, Ft. Worth 
Texas, and such specific infor
mation concerning any particular 
prospective home seeker may be 
obtained free of cost by enclos
ing self addressed envelope to 
that office and marking inquiry 
referring to the book number 
and the applicant's number in 
the book.— Advt.

The City Council of Hedley 
has appointed J M Bozeman as 
City Marshal. The Council has 
has received tags for dogs, and 
has instructed the Marshal to 
take up all dogs without tags 
after October 1st Pay your 
dog tax now and get a tag. Adv.

To Informer Readers

We have on tlle in the «.ftice of 
the Informer an extensive list of 

! names and addresses of prospec 
tive home seekers such as have 
been complied by the Emigra

SCHOOL BOOK3
We now have a full line of School 
Books which the publishers have 
instructed ua to sell for Cash on 
ly. They have also instructed 
us to make no exchange» ibis 
year. These books do not belong 
to ur, but are the propertv of the 
publishers—we only re a.» tlibir 
agent» -»«• will hive tof.b-o their 
instructions regarding sale of 

jsaine. Htdluy D iugCo

DON’T  FO R GET
We »till have all kinas of feed. 

1 and everything delivered within 
| city limits Get cur prices be 
fore buying Phone » 6.

Wood A Plaster

SAILOR “CAME B A L
ROMANCE OF THE 8EA AS •»’ 

LATEO BY THE WRITER.

C«pld Triumphed in the End, Oetr'*e
Effort of Father to Separate Hie 

Daughter From the Man 
Sha Loved.

Borne 3« years ago I sailed wl'n a 
brigantine hailing from a New [Eng
land town The skipper had an ettstgt- 
een-year-old daughter, hi* only child, 
oil board, his wife being dead.

The girl became frieutLy with ono 
of our ordinary snamen about twenty 
years old, a dean cut chap, who al
ready hed his tcas'er s papers. One 
eight, when the young fellow was at 
the wheel, the skipper cauie on dec'.', 
sod luund his daughter standing 
alongside ol him, with bur arm around 
his neck. 1 he ok ip per became augry, 
hit the boy. and sent him forward, a.ul 
would not allow him to come aU 
stain, although the girl told him did 
was engaged to the boy.

Now began a trying time tor tl.a 
boy. One day the young fallow goau 
ed to despeiatipn. defendi d hiuiseif 
when the skipper struck him. This 
was committing an unpardonable act, 
as a skipper has almost unlimited 
power on his own vessel.

The boy was put into irons and 
when we arrived at Rio Janeiro our 
destination, the harbor polic.a took 
him to shore. I must state. \o the 
skipper’s credit, that he did not prose
cute the hoy. but of course his berth 
was taken by another man when we 
left Rio

h ire years passed. I was still with 
the same skipper and so was his 
daughter, but she was nol. any more 
the laughing happy girl she waa be
fore.

We had loaded pitch pine In Bruns
wick. Ua.. and were again bound for 
Rio Nearing our destination, we 
wet • Cl ight in a storm The vessel 
roll d awfully, the cargo chafed back 
and forth and we soon knew that we 
had Are in the hold. Wre took off the 
main hntrh to try and put oat tne Are. 
but as soon as we got It open the flames 
burst out and wc had to take to the 
boats

lT *s h p- nod at night. The tea 
set burned for two noura. when there 
was no -more left of her We stood 
by her. thinking the A&mea would 
draw some other vessel to our assist
ance At daTllgbt we saw a “ fore and

after” near iiy Tn a short time we 
were alongside The skipper a usuan 
ter was the first up the ladd.?r_ and I 
was close nfter her to prov-nt u* r 
from falling backward into the hoai

The skipper of this vessel a yon; •* 
fellow, stood at the rail and Help. 1 
us to the deck. The girl looked si hl-n 
and he al her; then they fell into en- I 
other's arms and the girl cried fr< -u 
happiness

The young skipper wns ihe boy M r 
father nad treated sc shslut ».
Strange to say. the vessel wfr.s h u. i 
for Rio. too and he arrived tao • 
once more securely bound, but n».t 
with chains this time. The wr.tdi. 
was celebrated la Rio and the h-nt» 
went with her nusbutul on his tea.-. .  
—Chliago Tribune.

How Much Radium?
Efforts to determine the amount o f 

radium m the ocean have ba> a few 
Prof S. J. Lloyd o> the lu ivors ilv  
of Alabama finds that about thirty 
samples ol sea water have beeu tesl 
ed. taken from the Irish and fCnglisu 
coasts, the North and Soutn Atlantn. 
the Mediterranean, the Rlark eea. the 
Arabian sea. and In his own deter 
miration from the Oulf of Mexico 2UU 
miles south of Mobile Discarding ej 
treme results, with a maximum •<! 
times greater than the minimum. It Is 
concluded that the sotal radium in 
the sea somewhat exceeds 1.400 tons 
As rivers contain little. It Is assumed 
that this supply comes from uranium 
In the sea which must reach a total of 
nearly 4 . 2 b ' t o n s ,  making ura
nium m sea water comparable in quan
tity to gold

Physician of Eminence.
Dr Richard Pearson Strong, having- 

quelled the epidemic of typhus fever 
In Serbia, thereby saving ccuaUess 
thousands of lives, now returns to lk '» 
country to resume his pi.ee ag p:o 
feasor of tropical medicine at tbe 
Harvard Medical school lie  had pv 
vloua plague experience in Ihe I V  
Ipplnes and China. I'cctor S ir  r 
was born In Portress Mcnroe Virgin 
March 18. 1872. It is said thjt e\ :< 
as a child he was attracted to t.:« d :• 
as a profession, and that the m oic-r,’ 
officers at the fort were I.is cH  
friends He graduated from the uudi 
cal school at Johns Hopkins v :nni. :

I his M. D.. in 1897. Thi n cr.nie a v r 
as resident house physician al t;:« 

j Johns Hopkins hospital He entered 
the army July 23. 1S98 as arrlsfam 
surgeon. After his aplrudid work in 
China he was Induced to attach him 
self to Harvard university, where ne 

I has onerated along research lines.
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INSURANCE
Will not prevent your house frem burning or 
being blown »w ay, but it will prevent your 
going broke after the fire or wind has done its 
work. Those who Insure today-/^ye nothing 
to fear tomorrow. A f e w ^ 1 «jided to us
now will ba worth hundre should you
hava a loss by fire or w?
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JUSTA WORD 
ABOUT YOUR

HEALTH
I f  your health is poor as a 
result o f a  weak stomach, lazy 
liver or clogged bowels—

_  T R Y  m m

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
IT HELPS NATURE CORRECT SUCH 
TROUBLES AND IMPROVES HEALTH

MAKING A PROFIT IN CREAM

A  Soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed 

F o r  D o u c h e s
In til* local treatment of woman'* Uln, 

eoeh m  leucorrhot* and Inflammation, hot 
douebae of Paxtino are very efficacious. 
Ho woman who has over used medicated 
donchee will fail to appreciate the clean and 
healthy condition Paxtine prod aces and tho 
prompt relief from eoreneee and discomfort 
which follows Its use.This is because Pax 11 no 
tmsoesaes superior cleansing, disinfect* 
Inn and healing properties.

For ton Tears the l.rdta E.
Plnktiam Medicine Co. lias rec. 
ommsaded P ax tin e  in theii 
private correspondence with wo- 
men, which proves Its superi
ority. Women who hare been
relieved ley it la “  worth lta_________
weight In gold.”  A t druggists.
•Oo. largo box or by mail. Sample free. 
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Maaa.

Pltlleea.
"Some men have no heart»,'1 saffi 

the tramp. ''I've been g-tellin’ that 
feller I afta ao dead broke that I have 
to aleep out-doors.*

“Did that fetch him?”  asked the 
other.

“ Naw. He told me be was «-doin' 
the same thing, and had to pay the 
doctor for tailin' him to do I t " —Chris
tian Register.

Many Dairyman Are at Loaa to Know 
Which la Mott Profitable Way 

to Dispose of Product.

(By O. L. MARTIN. Montana Experiment 
Station.)

The rapid development of the Ice 
cream bualoeas within the past few 
years and the Increased call from city 
trade, hotels and restaurants hat cre
ated a large demand for aweet cream.

For these trades It Is desirable that 
the cream should test about 20 per 
cent, but often the test may vary up 
to 40 per cent, depending greatly 
upon the method of operating the 
hand separator. When selling creatr 
to creameries, the price la quoted pei 
pound of butterfat, but for Ice cream 
and hotel purposes It la customary to 
pay by the gallon. As a consequence 
many dairymen are at a loss to know 
which Is the moat profitable way to 
dlapose o f their cream. The follow
ing general rules may serve to de
termine the relative market price per 
pounds of butterfat or gallon of 
cream:

To And the value o f a gallon of 
cream when butterfat Is a certain 
price per pound, multiply the percent
age of fat by 8 (the number of pounds 
In a gallon) and the product by the 
price per pound. At 30 cents per pound 
for fat. 20 per cent cream would be 
worth 48 cents per gallon: 2S per cent 
cream, do cents per gallon: 30 per cent 
cream. 72 cents per gallon; 40 per cent 
cream. 94 cents per gallon. At 35 cents 
per pound for fat. 20 per cent cream 
would be worth 53 cents per gallon, 
and so on.

To And the price per pound for but
terfat when the price per gallon of 
cream la known, divide the price per 
gallon by eight times the per cent of 
fat. At 40 cents per gallon. 20 par 
cent cream would be worth 26 cents 
per pound of fat. At $1 per gallon, 40 
per cent cream would be worth 31H 
cents per pound o f fa t

WOMEN WHO ARE 
ALWAYSTIRED

M a y  F in d  H e l p  in  T h is  

L e t t e r .

8wan Creek, Mich. —“ I cannot apeak 
too highly o f your medicine. When 

1 through neglect or 
overwork I get run 
down and my appe
tita is poor and I 
have that weak, lan
guid, always tired 
feeling, I get u bot
tle o f Lydia E. Pink- 
ham'e V e g e t a b le  
Compound, and i t  
builds me up, gives 
me strength, and re
stores me to perfect 

health again. I t  la truly a great bless
ing to women, and I cannot apeak too 
highly o f i t  I  take pleasure in recom
mending it to others.” — Mrs. A nnie 
Cameron, R.F.D ., No. 1, Swan Creek, 
Michigan.

A n o th e r  S u ffe r e r  R e lie v e d .
Hebron, Ma. —“ Before taking your 

remedies I was all run down, discour
aged and had female weakness. I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and used the Sanative Wash, and 
find today that I am an entirely new 
woman, ready and willing to do my 
housework now, where before taking 
your medicine it was a dread. I  try to 
impress upon the minds o f all ailing 
women I meet the benefits they can 
derive from your medicines.”  — Mrs. 
Charles Rowe, Kennebago, Maine.

I f  y o u  w a n t  s p e c i a l  advlao 
w r it e  to  L y d ia  K . P in k lia m  M ed
ic in e  Co., (c o n f id e n t ia l )  Lynn , 
M ass. T o u r  le t t e r  w i l  b e  opened, 
read  an d  a n sw ered  b y  a  w om an  
an d  h e ld  in  s tr ic t  c on fid en ce .

SOM E H IN T S  FOR B U ILD E R S

CONVENIENT AS M ILK  STOOL

CUTICURA SHAVING

la Up-to-Date Shaving for Sensitive 
Skins. Trial Free.

Prepare razor. Dip brush in hot 
water and rub It on Cuticura Soap held 
in palm o f hand. Then make lather 
on face and rub in for a moment 
with fingers. Mako second lathering 
and shave. Rub bit o f Cuticura Oint
ment over shaven parts (and on scalp 
if  any dandruff or Itching) and waah 
all off with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water, shampooing same time. One 
eoap for all— sharing, shampooing, 
bathing and toilet. It's velvet for sen
sitive skins. No slimy mug. No germs. 
No waate o f time or money. Free 
sample each. It you wish. Address 
postcard. "Cuticura, Dept. XY, Boa- 
ton.”  Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Lard Tub or Large Candy Pail Can 
Easily Be Converted Into Handy 

Davies for Dairy Barn.

(By O A. RANDALL.)
The cut shows a handy milk stool 

and one very easily made. From a lard 
tub or large candy pall, with a key
hole saw cut out the wood at the top. 
as shown. One may thus make three 
or more legs, as desired. I  find four

THY TH E O LD  RELIABLE

U llH T E R S M IT H s
fi C h ill  tonic

F o r  MALARIA t r a v E w <l
A rut£ CEMERAL atRENOTHEIUNO TONIC

A OK N T »—BtffiffifJy \menma. Larg* man n fact u dm* of
MaaMervkkfi*md limefisefia «••., wishes regroMBtaUve 
la aacli loeamy rirtnry to oomaamt-r Bk* »*>•*, 
bone«« good«. Whole or «par* time Crwdlt given. 
»—«fBrgarttBahrm gr—yet 1%. C»..4I !»■■> .»rwffilja.h I.

Great Care Should Be Taken In Selec
tion of tho Moot Substantial 

Roofing Material.

I f  you were without preparation or 
plan, rudely placed In a wilderness, 
your first thought would be of food 
supply and your next of shelter, for 
theee are the two moat vital necessi
ties c: mankind. It la therefore 
natural that the beat thought, and 
study are put upon theee two essen
tials.

Mora forward steps have been 
taken In the building Industry In the 
past fifteen years, as regards comfort, 
service and architectural beauty than 
In the fifty years previous.

Only In recent years has the hand
ling of cement In building work been 
understood properly, and progress la 
atlll constantly being made with it. 
Modern hotels and office buildings 
are being equipped with sheet metal 
mouldings nnd steel veeeered doors. 
Nearly every Important change In 
building construction is away from 
the fire hazard of wood.

One of the most significant develop 
ments of recent yearn Is the crushed 
slate surfaced asphalt shingle which 
Is, on new construction and old, rapid
ly supplanting the wooden article. 
There are many reasons for this. The 
slate surfaced shingles add beauty to 
any building— In fact, there is really 
no comparison from an architectural 
standpoint. Cruahed slate o f pleasing 
tints of red or green, Is employed as a 
surfacing. The shingles are uniform
ly eight Inches wide and are exposed 
four Inches to the weather. No point
ing Is necessary as the red or green 
crushed slate la natural and therefore 
cannot fade.

The purchaser, however, ehould 
guard himself against buying a slate 
surfaced shingle that Is not guaran
teed by a reliable nnd responsible 
manufacturer. There are ao many 
kinds of roofing and shingles on B e  
market today each claiming to be the 
best that it becomes necessary for the 
buyer to get some satisfactory assur
ance that the roofing or shingles are 
represented honestly.

CMEUMk-Wal 
M  M SHIMB

Straighten Up! Don’t Lo»e a u ay’s Work! Clean Your SUigfliah 
Liver and Bowels With “Dodson s Liver Tone."

Ugh! Calomel make« yon si«h Take | straight«, you right up and make »on 
a dose of the »11«. dangeroua drug to- fen an* and vigorous by morning l
night and tomorrow yon may lose a| «ant you to go bach to the storey
day’s work. •  H

Calomel la mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis o f the bones 
Calomel, when it comas into contact 
with sour bile crashes into it, break
ing It up This la when you feel that 
awful nausea and cramping, i f  you 
feel sluggish and “ nil knocked out'' If 
your liver is torpid and bowels consti
pated or you have headache, dizziness, 
coated tongue, i f  breath 1« had or 
stomach tour, juat try a spoonful of 
harmless Dodsoo'a Liver Tone.

Here's my e u a n m te # ^ S -J »~ t ii i-U .l ^ i 
drug store or/ and get a 60-ceot 
bottle of Dot* Jver Tone. Take
a spoonful to., and If It doesn't

ge! your money Dodson's Live) Iona 
is destroym* the sale ol calomel Bre
cause it is real liver medicine: entire
ly vegetable. refore tt cannot salt-
vate ot make you sick

I guarantee -hat one spoonful s* 
Dodson'» Livei Toae win P“ < y**r  
sluggish liver to work and dean 
bowis of that sour bile 
pated waste which la clogging yoaf 
system and making you feet miserable. 
1 guarantee that a bottle of OodsooV 
Llvet Ton» will keep your entire fan»- 

fine for months. C ite  it ta 
your ckiflkm  It 1« harm lees; doeant 
grip- Slid tucT l f i v »

Offered an Apt vpriat* Hymn.
A special preach« about to ascend 

the pulpit In a country church, was 
asked If he would like any special 
hymn to be sung to agree with bis 
sermon.

“ No. no," he replied; ” a# a matter
of fact, I hardly ever know whet I'm [ ------ —j
going to eay until I am in tne pul- EndW
pit" -¿Ifj I K nicker—l*n t|

' Oh. weU, in that cane." said th* sheet of water? 
vicar, "W e had better have the hymn I^Subbobs— 1 ft*, in the winter 
For Those at S ea ."

Looks Down an Common Folk.
"Tliat anator la quite upptah. 
"Considers n lineali one o f the

«tra -ai V 1 > - poa#?"

To cool bums uae Hanford'»
Adv

a Civaie.
that an eapenal»«

GAVE BEER TO AID CHURCH

tt In the river and oarbor bill, and la 
the summer we get an appropriai ion 
to drain It lo- the moaqulto campaign.

the In *

A U E N T W -N E L L  «MXO— HI* r- mmlolore. I l l  
backed b r  naUtinal advertising Write vodav for «»or »■opualDan. auulua* oil ratiniti» f© ». V

Texas Directory

Hotel WaldorfS
tute». Il flJt and fk. MB rooma. part of u>em ara 
lana and meli vaattlatad Brine fuor faially.

W e itb roo k  M a t t i ,  ST . chmVtuv rw*£i
S I S O P K A N  H T K i m . l  r i K H  KiHiK  
Headanartara and amem of Taxaa Catti» Hai «ara Aasociatioo Cleaaeat and amai aanitarv botai la 
Taxaa A beautiful «afe at moet «»oblile pricaa Particola ri y aurati; va for ladlen uavellin« a)<>aa 
or partiaa aboppin« or attendine theatra. I  h e 
WeatbHKik lobby and Kenianioe la th.* ..boa placa 
lnrvW orU». |BB Hooni*. MUOM K ATW  :
tma paraon «tiboat batb.......... .......... Al 00 «o BUSTwo pervona • .................... TUO io luti
Oaa peraon arttb batb.....................  ittto IBI
Two par»«>na ^  • ........... « .........U h i U l

Before following the adrice of a 
man who tells you how to run your 
buaineaa. It might be well to have a 
look at the way he Is running his 
own.

A Convenient Milk 8tool.

are beat. The top hoop must be re
moved to do this. Remove the aide 
handles or ball and cut In the center 
of the bottom two semicircular open
ings to fit the hands aa desired, theee 
for a handle. This stool is etout, light 
and the right height for an ordinary 
person.

KODAKS, FILMS
PNOTO SUPPL IES !  
SUPERIOR FINISHING 
0 E V EL0P IN 8  FREE
Prints 3c each and postage.

BLESSING, B 602, 
B en tos  S I. F t Worth

But It Wa* Given Only With Dime 
Purchases of P ig«' Feet, As

sorted Defendant

Testifying In the Camden police 
court in the case of Rmma Kane of 
748 Sycamore street, who was charged 
with violating the excise law In giv
ing away a bottle of lager beer with 
each sandwteh or ten cents' worth of 
plga' feet, Eleanor Williams, twenty- 
one years old. of 610 Cherry street, was 
asked If she had enjoyed the refrei-h- 
ments. and she replied;

"Yes, I did. I don't mind drinking 
the beer, -either, when 1 wa* told It 
was for the benefit o f the church.”

After other witnesses testified to 
being served with beer at what they 
called a church party given to raise 
funds to build an annex to the Weeley 
African Methodist Episcopal church. 
Recorder Stackhouse fixed hail at 
5600, sod Mrs. Kane was committed 
to Jail In defaulL— Philadelphia Public 
Ledger.

Had Pellagra Seven Years 
Thanks God He’s Cured
Coward», 8. C.—David O. Pate, of tin  

place, writ*»: " I  im  glad to asy to you.
• fter waiting forty days, that I  «till feci 
like I tm cured of pellagra. I  had the 
disease for th* last seven year*. The 
fourth day after beginning your »«diem»
I went back to wqgk and have been able 
to do my work ever since. I  thank God 
(or your remedy.”

There is no longer any doubt that pel 
lagra can be cured. Don’t delay until it 
u too late. It is your duty to oon*uit the
reeourceful Banghn.

The symptoms—hands red lika auuWn m o w  M'EffiWS AW® W J W S C «g
•kin peeling off, *or* mouth, the lip*. iT*  V n b e a t  remedy
throat end ton ** a flaming red. with k n ,.o  «; ; ;
much mueux »ad choking; indigefftion »n<l oi.i itching Born. «Ic. Boc»u*« y®« 
tuuarfi, either diarrhoea or •owMipetion {¡ ¡r,.nre,"1 no*"relief for your u. hing

There is boot: set Bauchn’a big Free skii^roubl«». ItYohnir a
book on

To Drive Out Malanfl __
And Build U f Tfce Sytfca

r*xe l ie  Old Staadard G R O V E  S 
TA^IhLESS chill TONIC You know 
<Oiat vou are taking, aa th* Bn’tuul l  ■ 
punted on every label, «bowing It ia
Quinine and Iron ia a taW*le*a form. Tho 
yum oe drive* out malaria,
builda op the system M

Results.
Employer—1H hire yuu Cd oae ena- 

dltlrV You must get results.
New Office Boy— Bay. I’ll get «tern

ami the hatterias and tha hits and th « 
error* within half an hour after every
game -Judge. .

^  ; i ^ i / ^ V . e h t n » T 3  TW V."«
! - llagrm and learn About the nl p ja<eU*  »pot until tha b lood  la -  

remedy lor Pellagra that ha* at last beet sued forth, don^deapalr. jtaturo wireIr
L . . . .  ___  , tiri>\i<i** a remedy for ai#ry »11 in*»
found. Ad draw American OMMonding ,» hair to. Tv ttrdM  w\U cur# y<m
Co., ho* 200», Jasper, Ala., remember mg permsnengly. poaltlvety ond compl**alr.
money 
remedy fail* to cure. -Ad*.

"tl*. L 
. • l*a will.
hy dSUSElsW _ _

by J. T. Shuptriue. Savannah. U a
funded in any earn whan the s > drucigiataor rent by m»n for

Explained.
"I hate to aerve on jurlea "
"So-do I. It la such a trying dutv

Only u amari man can conceal 
fact that ha coeaidera himself
rortant.

PIANOS4
Be Warned in Time

Do you hava backache f  Are 
you tired and worn outT Feel 
dlaay, nervous and depressed? Are 
the kidney secretions Irregular! 
Highly colored; contain sediment? 
Likely your kldneya are at fault 
Weak kidneys give warning of dis
tress. Heed the warning; don't 
delay— Uae a  tested kidney rem
edy. Nona ao well-recommended 
aa Doan's Kidney Pills. Nona ao 
universally successful.

A  T e x a s  C a se
I  M r*. M  o I 1 I a

Pierce, 113 B rady  
' ve.. Bruwnwood.

x*a. »a y » :  "F o r  
a  year, I w as In 
Itorture with kidney 
complaint and the 
doctors s a i d  I 
would have to un
dergo an  operation. 
3 had terrible pains 
through th « small 
o f  my back. Ree
ling D oan 's Kldtwy  
IPUIs advertised. I  

used them and soon passed three g ra v 
el stones. I  have felt fin* ever since 
snd have had no signs of kldnsy com
plaint."

Cri Doan's at Any Slss«, SOe a Bsu

D O A N ’S V .V IY
FOSTnLMUUXN CO. BUFFALO. N. V.

Most Profitable Cow.
Tho dairy farmer reallxes that tha 

comfortable cow la tha moat profitable 
cow and that Induces him to look after 
the comfort ot all his stock. Naturally 
he gets better returns from them.

n o w  rA O T O ttr t o  h o m c
What la the uae of paring  the middle, 

naai'i and agent's profit when you eaa 
bur dlrrot and save from ES lo tim  

w rit «  tor r a t a l « * »  and terms, and 
f r »  Bong Book rontaUdngMOtd Favor
it« Bong» with word*.
■ashà fi«rts r i » « «  Co.«ITss. Hamifsctarsr« 
Sv«h I««mto. 1311-13 (Im Mr*«L Dtllu

Cleaning Dairy Palis.
In cleaning the dairy paila, special 

attention must be given the ears and 
seam*, else dirt and milk will be 
lodged there, souring and tainting the 
milk aa soon aa drawn.

Unprofitable Cow.
There ia no longer an excuse for the 

unprofitable cow, the Babcock test and 
a pair o f scales, and It la easy to aacer- 
tain whether or not ahe la “delivering
the goods.”

ADVICE TO THE AGED
Han *  Infirmiti«*, auch aa 
. weak kidneys and 1¡r

ipad lle  »fleet « a  t h » » «  «remis, 
stimolatine th « bowels, gtve» «stuf«fl oettoe, 
aad Import» vtgw to U m  wtMt» »jrtsosm

T R E A T E D
WlthOBlFlMtffif
X Ray.Hypoder 
«nie InjwcUon o> 

______________  Bur«tomi opera
Hon. W rit« fo r tMtinionlala. Cbaa. T . H rh ro je i 
H .  U . ,  M iau  a b a b a  I l i o « * ,  « lo n a  Fa lla . S. Ü

GANGERS
PATENTS O U  AdTkotfdbdOlMflre»

Sore U p  Healed
E v n a h n â â J
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D a i r y  Nortfs
To have your qows milk long, milk

them clean.
• e o

Uneven salting and working maka 
streaky butter.

o e o
Good cows are the first essential ot

profitable dairying.
o o o

It pays to please and aatlsfy a cow.
A  happy cow Is a profitable cow.

• s o
Use the curry comb and brush on 

tha dairy cow every day. It pays
•  e e

To feed economically, cows should 
be fed as Individuals, not aa a herd.

• O S
Cream that la being ripened should 

be strained several times before It la 
ready for churning.

• •  e
Tbere la more money to feeding a 

steer than In feeding a poor dairy oow, 
and much less work.

• • •
Protect the cream and milk from be

ing contaminated by stable air bj 
beeplag U a  caas covered.

The Modern War Correspondent. 
"Our war correspondent got In this 

morning,”  said the managing editor.
“That’* good!”  exclaimed the chief. 

"W hat pictures did he bring back?” 
"Ha has about thirty-eight snap

shots of himself In striking posea <m«1 
two or threo of generals.”

Insured Against Loss.
No one ever doubts the curative 

powers o f Hanford's Balsam after 
once using It for external ailments on 
man or beast. Countless unsolicited 
testimonials from uaera of this valu
able remedy show what It has done 
for them, and the manufacturer's guar
antee Insures your satisfaction or the 
return of your money. Adv.

The Main Difficulty.
Tha manager o f a factory recently 

engaged a new man and gave Instruc
tion* to the foreman to Instruct him 
in his duties. A few days afterward 
the manager Inquired whether the new 
man was progressing with his work.

Tha foreman, who had not agreed 
very well with the man In queetiou, ex
claimed angrily:

“ Progressing! There'» been a lot 
of progress. 1 hava taught him ev
erything I know and he is still an 
Ignorant fool."— Chicago Herald.

The General S a y s :
__ubai lo any

acknowledge
Know-why and know-how are 

eocccs« Every one of u» he. 
that the nmc »ort of military
fits a nation for its defenM  u ----------------------
principle in making an induatr) of any kind 

and profitable both lo manufacturer
an d l amer.

This Great Roofing Organization It Trained Like an Army
Three monwnis reaUa—officered *nd manned by the treat Mamed fore* ere* 

enlisted in aa industrial army— three nugc tociorie» that are run like clockwork.
Military exactness ia tho »w iring *nd wire non ol nw  material, and ia every 

•teo from then on until the finished product u> distribute« and sold.
-being prepared " - minute for the work to he don*
you lreve v

Im portan t to M others 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOR1A, a safe and aura remedy for 
Infanta and children, and see 

Bears tha 
Signature of 
In Uae For Over SO"
Children Cry for ’

i *
“ I dor 

much « 
loafer. '

.owr
move them boxes 

shads? A feller cant ait out 
In this hot aun."— Louisville Courier- 
JournaL

. (  .torchA;per use 
said the village

Keep Hanford’s Balsam In 
ble. Adv.

.star

A  Wonder.
"That’s a bright looking office boy 

you’ve g o t”
“Bright! Why, that boy has sees 

every double header this season, aad 
he hasn't given ma tha same excuse
twice."

LADIES!
-Take CAPUDINE-

_ ePRcbea. Pains and Narvousness.
A /
g f . NOT A NARCOTIC OR DOPE— 

quick relief— Try It-—Adv. 

burglar Proof.
in say this service is solid all- 

1 suppose I'll have to take your 
3r%r tt,”  »aid the man who waa 
,ng a wedding gift, "but It cer 

lo ty  doesn't look it.”
•That’»  Juat the freg^T of It." re

plied the salesman. "You can leave 
that «liver service right out in plain 
sight on your sideboard, and burglars 
will never touch fL"

V ui iBieun gwMUxaaaww--rô u*«̂  I v pa I c 'I - — -
the next— Right there you have your fi riper on the greet, 
the unfailing eetiafaction every user find» in

Certain-teed
Ties* ^Oaasa I

V l

W e know o f no liniment that equals 
Has ford's Balsam In Ua healing pn o  
•riles. Adv._____________

Greatly Perturbed.
"This war la causing a lot of people 

to do some serious thinking who «eve r  
did It before.”

” 1 have no doubt you are right.”
” 1 know a woman who hasn't been 

able to buy anythin* In P" 1  atnee It 
started.”

ROOFING
ThU roofing certainly has no su

perior. It is the beet roofing that can 
possibly be made and it U manufac
tured in and guaranteed by the largest 
Roofing and Building Phper M 
the World. 1-ply is guaranter-J
yean; 2-ply, K> yearn 
yean, and thin 
mmimam life  o f the t 
sands of C» rfl«f*-fl.- 
the country a n  outfit

When the Carrera 
field the coat of - 
three rimes tnor, 
the quality waa t 
tain*teed  ia tot!».

only been able a 
coat and eel 
he ha* ala 
quality I*  i 
fifth ltd

Y o u  L o o k  P f s m a
-L



« « «

Kos made al
(juiuiah Wi : r.es.lay

Hav* a i t with ClarW^ 
Tailor.

Joe K . » and ss fe havJ
•d from Claude to Mamphl

SURREY fur aaieata bfl 
M L. Si

Toom Beach recently 
the Morrison place in
Valley

, ■

Mrs. B. W Moreman] 
Wednesday in Mvmpht 
friends

------------------* * 4
A full lir.e of School 

Pencils Ink. e tc , at
Hedley Drt

J L. Bain left Tuesday 
for Elida New Mexico, on 
ness trip

John Storm left Satui 
College Station to atu 
A A M College.

Lay in your Winter aupplj 
Coal now while it's cheapüj 

Wood A Plast

E  E. Beach and family ,
L*&n are here visiting 
Beach and family.

W. R. McCarroIr’ und  ̂
Xane went to Amarillo
cb

f e
> attend the Fair.

.
The prettiest tablets 

can be found at ~
Hedley Dr*

Begins S i  
Septenil

~ r** "  t
. ^ ’ fW h th s

h t

Jf

Good Clothes
We gladly extend an invitaticn to the men and boys of 
HedSsy territory to oome in and sea the clothes we are 
offering this season, because we know we have clothes 
wa can truthfully recommend for style, quality, fabric, 
durability, fit and workmanship--The Famous K A U F 
M AN C L O T H E S . The are none bettor, and if you are 
in need of a new suit, you will find here what you want, 
and you will find the price right.

rn

Remember 
that if it is 
anything in 
Men’s and 
Boys’ Fu r
n i s h i n g s  
you want, 
L I T T L E  

has it.

OVERCOATS AND
RAINCOATS

You will iind th*t our line of 
overcoat* and raincoats cannot 
be excelled in Hedley, ar.d this 
rainy weather with the ktowl 
edge that cold weather will soon 
be here, should Umptyou to buy 
early in order to get choice se 
lections.!- - - - - n * • 1 /  '

L h OVERSHOES y «
Now is the time to buy overshoes 
when they can be put to use. 
See what we have in stock.

T. M. LITTLE
MEN'S &  BOYS' 

FURNISHINGS

Copyrighted. 191S 
& Bro

E V E R Y TH IN G  
T O  W EA R  
AND T H A T  
T H E  VER Y  

Q U A L IT Y  IS  
M O TT O  TO  
T H E  M EN  
AND BOYS

Mrs. U. li Wall dltd at Dal 
hart last Friday. Her mother. 
Grandma Allen, Attended the 
funeral at that place.

Now la the time to buy Coal 
We have it Wood A Planter

Little Guy Duncan left Tue*- 
day night fur Austin to enter the 
Institute for the blind. Tbia is 
the third 3ear there for him

Mrs P C Johnson return* 1 
Thursday morning from Culling* 
ville and reports her mother, who 
hta been very sick, improving

Don't forget that School Books 
are Cash Hedley Drug Co.

Little I.ee and Mary Johnson 
of Newlin visitdd their uncle and 
aunt, C E Johnson and wife, 
from Satuiday until Monday.

N O TA R Y  PUB LIC
Bring your Notary 

work to
C. A. W IM B E R LY

Tom (turner left Wednesday 
in his Fori for Colorado, taking 
with him four Quail men who 
want to prospect in that country.

Dan Crouch and family and 
Sitne Adamson returned soma 
two weeks ag from New Mexico 
where they have been redding
this year.

3 E

ENING SA LE
J B Masterson and wife went 

to Amarillo Thursday to attend 
the Fair.

The 8 lr.ging Convention held 
at McKnight Sunday was a de

jcided success, with plenty of 
I dinner on the ground fur every 
body.

AD IES, M ISSES AND C H ILD R E N ’S

Dress Goods, Silks, and Headwear
Children's Underwear, Sweaters & Caps; 

tots, Rubber Goods, Broken Lots Footwear.

FOR S A L E — A wellttained. 
well brrd and fancy buggy mare. 
Cash or terms J. C Well*

L  L. Palmer and family of 
[.eliaLeke spent Sunday with 
W G Brinson and family.

Stop at Mr*. W. M. Dyer's 
Piivate Boarding House on block 
East of Woo'dridge lumberyard. 
Nice clean beds and good meal* 
for 25c. Board per week $4 00; 
per month $ 16.00

Mrs W. M Dyer, Prop.

Good clean shaves, haircuts, 
and drat class laundry work can 
tie had at my shop J. B King.

urday 
r 25th

7 days display of 
Staple Goods 

at Low Prices....

Get your School supplies early 
; and avoid the rush at

Hedley Drug Co.

Ends Saturday 
O c t o b e r  2nd

While work ia being done on 
the Hornsby building I will do 
blacksniithir.g at the Kendall 
stand, and invite my friends and 
customers to bring their work to 
me there J. M Bozeman

Coal— Plenty of it
Wood A Plaster

Mias Myrtle Reeve* left first 
of last week for Canyon where 
she will attend school this winter.

-d work have been spent hi getting together this vast amount of merchandise, bought from 

1 markets. Everything selected with the most care, and we feel we are offering a better line 

“Sever been our privilege to offer to any trade. In order to have yon inspect our stock 

taking prices that wiH aave money for yon, and such that you can't afford to patronise 

•• these values—t|»e Q U A L IT Y  A N D  SELECTIONS see^*'w  ¿your own eyes are 
goody »̂<1 get t ^  price. YOU CAN S A V E  MONEY NOW  W E CAN ORDER*' 

I p f  • pubflfe was not satisfied.

* --------------

Delbert Duncan and family are 
here from Mexico and are visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Ella Baker.

veil made 
t  $1100 
-16  00.

W « l '

le d

—

i a \

• s V

“f tEntire New Stock
Men’s Suits $7 60 to $12 00. F \  

A Buster Brown Watch goerf N 
$5 00 and above.

Come to my shop when you are 
in need of pleasing barber work.

J. B. King.

FARM FOR SALE

Footwear
We are headquarters for footwear. Here is where we savifc. 

you money, and our reputation all over this country is 
spoken of aa the best plac« to buy shoes All broken 
lota at Cost Always closing ubme out t

--------- ------------------------------------------------------------- -------- L * £
a visit tome orw* o f the days thYt suits you, 

.»paid. Ask about tha dishes we give away. 8ome- 
iving dally. Sea tha new English last, front lace

A splendid small place- H4 
acre* Well improved with a good 
orchard.' Will sell farm «lone or 

^ in c lu d e  'crop Good time 
C “ *^‘ to f the payments

.*-<t See C. W. Horac.hler

on

Informer and Semi Weekly 
Farm News, one year $1 75

W. M. A U X ILIA R Y
The W. M Auxiliary will meet j 

in regular business session Mon j 
day 8ept. 27. 2:80 p in. A short 
program and a social half hour 
and refreshments.

Members urged to attend and 
visitors invited.

Hostesses. Mesdaines J B. 
Masterson and Ranaon Johnson.

Publicity Sup't

To Informer Readers
We have on file in the office of 

the Informer an extensive lint of 
names and addresses of p ro sp e r  
tive home seekers such as have 
been complied by the E m lgru  
tion Department of the Ft. Worth 
A Denver City Railway Company 
In addition to this, we have ac 
cess to more than two thousand 
names and addresses wherein 
detailed information concerning 
each prospect is available.

If you have land for sale, or 
land for rent, and desiie to com 
municate with any of these In 
qulrers the names and addresses 
will be furnished you free ol 
cost by applying at tills office.

Definite and detailed particu
lars as to the name, address, nge, 
nationality, number in family, 
years at present address, nurn 
ber of live stock and general 
condition of all these prosiiect* 
are also on fileia ill* office or Mr. 
W F. Sterley. general freight 
and passenger agent of the Ft 
W A D  0  Ky Co at the Denver 
Record Building, Ft Worth 
Texas, and such specific infor 
mation concerning any particular 
prospective home seeker may l>e 
obtained free of cost by encloa 
ing self addressed envelope to 
that office and marking inquiiy 
referring to the book number 
and the applicant's number in 
the book.— Advt.


